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lonely place, though 1 had
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great fancy for
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miles away, through

no

she's martied
gold Γ

to

him every

b

now

particular hair
"it rune m

Very likely." I retorted;
that
the family. I heard you sf.y yourself
ever saw.
bande
you
the
had
biggest
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•
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to see

she persiated.
"And I never want to ste another."
when
"That's just the way girls talk
who
Bruce,
they are in love," put in Tildy
for
the
sewing
do
to
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up
had come
bad begun to
Aunt Lackland, whose eyes
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young man before.'1
"You never did see one like Eben,
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the firet girl, neither."
I
-I'll go right home if you talk »o."
lose
«hall
I
my
think
•aid. "I don't
Eben Andrews in a
young affections to
never
Any body'd think I had
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suppose they'll
to
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ifferi then
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ho

But he made a

mo

lining
joke

his jester.

It

Wateredge.
snowing lazily the uiorniug

attractions in

advantage,

I

many miles
away, where 1 met the stage lor Waterand we had the lonely road to
to the next

of it all

town, ever

so

was

one's

journey
had

old

Lightning

expccted

afternoon

to leach

lost

a

shoe.
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heart

stand
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for
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This
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Perhaps

presently Lightening

would

bo lame;

but the farmer had driven a span into
Faring that tnoruing, and wouldn't;

day.

So

.slant.

and there

frosty night outside,

It seemed to

that Kben

always
stirring about, gathering Ore-wood, or
mo

was

jogged attending

to my comfort in some way, I
couldn't persuade him that there was
he thought enough bulialo rubes for us both ; and
ho'd be ablo to get our borse shod, but once, while ho was outside gathering
by the time it was done it seemed almost fuel, I put my head out the door, and it
dusk, and when I got into the sleigh was so cold it froze the tears on my eyereturn till the next

Kben however,
again.
place off tho high-road where

on

again,

the cold cut

me

like

a

we

done.

knew of a

knile. ^

ou

means

a

I vculd marry

a

down to diuner together, and Aunt
I, uV.and said :
••Of all thing·, one seems to need a

farmer wben I've

cold

pinched

mo

at every pore.

••Oh dear:" 1 cried, "how much trouat L*r*rding-i»chool, and can play
ble I've given you.Eben!" And what do
the piano and read French ! Mercy, if
IIow I
lurjjo lamilv at the holidays.
at \\ ateryou think ho answered?
you should see the yonng meu
wish I bad tin (hildirn, all coming
"Nothing is trouble that I do for you,
and
broadcloth,
kid
gloves
edge, in their
home with their husbands and babiet·! I Let tie.'1
you wouldu't wonder that I wasn't ready
do wish Kben would get married and
It was as good as a hot soap stone, il
to
fail in love with Kbeu Andrews,
a wife here!"
bring
pardon the comparison ; it stirred
you'll
Tildy."
"I cau'l tlnd auy one to marry me," the blood to my fingers' ends, till I was
"And what are they like at Watersaid Eben, at cool as a January morning. all of a glow.
Well, wo got back upon
»d,;e ?" asked Aunt Leckland.
"l'ooh! that'» likely. Tho girl would the highway, as wo thought, but it
"Like heroes in a romance," sad 1.
be a iool who'd refuse jou, il I do eay ! proved a mistake, and we turned to the
apitt fully; "not at all like Kbeu An1 think *ho sometimes foigot that lelt, but Faring eecmod to be playing
it.''
lrewt ."
bo wasn't bote ol her .bone aud fle*h οί hide·and seek with us.
ol
heroes
1
reckon
not;
"So,
they're
her tl^sb. "Vou'd never have to ask her
••This boats everything," said Kben.
Sddle-sUcks and nonsense ?"
once!*1
but
-I
added
thought I knew every inch ot the
1
••Heroes of yard-ilick·, guess,"
said
the
I, road, and every road in the country.
"That depends upon
girl,"

rildy.
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cold snap your iault ? are you to blame for
the weather, miss ? I'm afraid tho cold
has drove you out ot your poor head.—
You'd better have something hot. dear."
But you know how it was. My ears
were a trifle frost bitten, and they had to

amputate Ebon's foot, and all because I
bad

been

vain and

headstrong

going home, and had refused

speak the

grove, and acbackwoodsman and a farmer for

truth down in the

cept

to

about

a

maple

my lover.
Of course I married Kben, but I didn't
deserve to; and as for bim, be says that
the eold snap insured him his greatest

blessing.
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From well· where truth in secret 1*7.
He saw the midnight nur» by day.
"O murveloui jiitl" the many eried.
"0 cruel gift !" hi* roice replied.
The «tart were far, and cold, and high.
That glimmered in the noonday sky.
Ile yearned tewarxle the «urn in vain,
That warmed the lires of other meu.
For the Oxford Democrat.

The roor Man's Relief.
There is α cry of bard times all over
the country, and the financial question ia

regarded

as

one

intimately connected

with it.
In discussing this matter we want to
the premises, and 1 was too big a fool to consider tho relation of the people to tho
bring anything of the kiad. I don't Government, and realize that the two are
know where I am any more than if I'd one and inseparable, with interests idenI don't know bow ] tical. In speaking ot the Government
been born
We might ride we are apt to speak of it as of some far
became so bewildered.

nJgh»t.Letty,whether

Lacklaud said everything to keep me.
love mo or not !*
even thawed enough to say
"Whether 1 love you or Jiot !" I repeat- and Eben
wasn't the crowd he'd thought
three
that
that
ever
crazy
id. "What
gave y<ou
and the season would be ten miles
it,
lotion ?n
without me. But go I would.
"Because I have been crszy enough to longer
a pillion, perhaps, but you'd freeze to
(
I
"and
"I
answered
he
ove you, Letly."
suppose you can send roe down to
death ; here I can keep you from per1 tad heard that love begets love."
Faring to meet the Wateredge stage
at least."
ishing.
asked.
I
be
by- with John?"
"Well, we will let by-gones
"Oh, let's stay here; it is quite
hired man, had the
the
sure 1 never gave
But
"I'm
1.
«aid
John,
| ;ones.''
oomtortable in comparison," I said,"and
But prav.don't rheumatism.
; ou any encruragement.
with
trust
"I
Lackland."
wouldn't
anybody I'm atraid to go out again into the great
yoo
peak of this to Aunt
a
but Kben this season of the year. John dark night.—What precious thing day"A inuD doesn't usually brag about
near tbo tire?
Aren't
is!
coming
you
be
if
light
would be sure to lose the way,
I >eing jilted." lie answered.
for Aren't you cold, Eben?{Oh! what'· that?
wait
You
1
should
havo
rheumatism.
to
hadn't
like
might
"Now, though
with Somebody's dog!'' as the door of the but
I tad my aunt know 1 bad reiused hor the mail·earlier, and drive back
trembled, and a pair of sharp eyes
I am sure if she found it him."
| >recious Eben.
looked in.
said
of
the
visits
do
kind,"
of
"I
an
end
shall
do
would
nothing
my
>ut there
"Only a wolf,'' laughad Eben. "Don't
never have
I. "I shall start to-morrow, if I have to
I ο Lackland; she would
bo
troubled; he's too wise to come iu;
1 dlowed Eben's happiness to be placed in walh."
^ he's afraid of the tire."
to
near
I
and
couldn't
"'We
somehow, though
your walking,
1 inch jeopardy ;
"Oh! but youHl have to go out after
Tilda Bruce, and had sa'd Eben, laughing," unless you wear
« lidn't care for
to keep the Ore alive! Oh, Kben! it
wood
efused Ebon, and was by no means my snow shoes."
it hadn't been for me!*1
Aunt
Lackland,
I
liked
to
to
well,then,"said
go
1 levoted to my annt, yet
"Very
"Never fear, the pine knot will keep
,ackland; I bad never asked mysell who was a little put out; "Eben must
at a respectful distance ; and if that
him
of
I
no
need
there'9
mare
take yon, though
irby, and I didn't care to know.
tails,
to
is
of
there
why bore's my pistol. I never
that
after
than
said
I,
my going
night,
"Well, TiMy,*
| your going
You'll like enough ge* travel to Faring without it."
\unt L cklaRd had had prayer*, and I iiretoa Green.
ou
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away power, accessible only to
leged few. Just so long as we

a

privi-

indulge
in this fallacy and admit our helplessness
we shall find plenty ot unprincipled men
to take advantage of ue; but when we,
in the true spirit of a Republican Government,(eel that we are equal sovereigns
of a great Nation in whose policy and
legislation wc each have a voice, then

later that voice will be heard.
Governments in their financial dealings
are to be measured by the same codo of
honor and stability a^ individuals, and we

sooner or

are

to

regard

their financial movements

are

worth

as

ruurh

as

basis established.

the

or

given
as

amount

same

us

would

we

o!

ns soon

the latter in consider-

value, and prefer it in point of
convenience. When this feeling becomes
universal, btftincss will return to 1rs
i legitimate channels, and reckless speoution Of its

latiou will be checked. We do not need
g'.d iu all our business transactions in

place

greenbacks;

of our

for a stable

indicator

as

ba»is, and

but we want it

not a

it now is.

speculative

Hut how are we to bring abont this
condition of things, and when brought
about bow is it going to relievo the poor
man ? Ifow « it going to meet his immediate wants ? The

resumption of a specie
basis of itself simply will not relieve him.
The means necessary to ««cure re<motion aro tho very means of his relief, for
these means will establish principles of
underlying

economy

successful and

all

healthy business, and without wh^b
may loo.< in vain for improvement.

we

The relief of all this difficulty lies within the l ands of the people ind at their

door.

They may make as msnv
issues of it as they please, >nt
«bis will not draw the money from the
ti<'h man and place it in their pockets ;
but it is for the people to work out their

own

ho

the
"A pretty cold snap,"echoed
landlord of Sunbeam Tavern, a* w e entered; "a pretty cold snap, I tako it.
Holloa! what's the matter?"
Lben bad slipped from bis seat upon
the floor in a dead faint ! You may guess
I was pretty well frightened.as I deserved

were

take the former

political

into his team, and
Faring more dead than

alive.

only

imply a Iitei .il
specie payment,
tor that i-. not
especially desirable; but a
return ol confidence and good feeling, a
iceling that if the choice of $I(K> m

Lightning

into

us

Gov-

I his docs not ucessatily
and immediate return to

knew our strait he turned about,took out
his oxen and put them in the bovol, hardrove

to par curroût for

and n sound financial

a

"It's all my fault—all my lault Γ1 I
cried,
forgetting tho by standers and the
"Everything—looks—so differently
doctors.
once,"
strango
chatterteeth
by daylight."! gasped, my
sake," said the landlady, "is the
"Pity's
hoad.
in
my
ing

"You are freezing to death. Letty,
said he. "What a blockhead I am:
li/val
nn/l I kluilt'll
and just then a shaft broke, and there
have cried il 1 hadn't said something we were! Lost on a dreary country road,
the
where
fields,
over
the
jy a ahort cut
instead.
at y o'clock, ot a bitter, starless night.
The
mow yet lir^ered iu aitff drifts.
we had a surprise party that
Though
As luck would havo it. we bad come to
wben
dternoon was clear as crystal, auil
and ail (he ueighbors tar aod near
ni^ht
only a few yards from a log hut,
griel
Lluminated
we got into the woode the sun
if you lived wilhin tea which stood out
came ia sleighs
darkly against the snow.
and
acm, shining upon the uaked i'rees,
miles of Lackland you wore a neighbor—
inmatos
must have gone to bed,
"The
creeping through the tangled boighs, till and the bouse echoed with luu and frolic,
"but we will arouso them;'
said
Kben,
eve·
at
t seemed like a groat cathedral
and we played forfeit* aud danced in aud be knocked upon the rude door,
Thero was ft
nog service. I thought.
the big kitchen, yet i felt hravyheaited which swung
open »t his touch. N\ e
Jelicious bush there, too. and once in a
l ean see Lt>eu now, had
in apite ol myself.
on a road made tor their
happened
a
thrilled
hesitating
while na earl/ bird
leading in Virginia Keel with Til J y own convenience by the lumbermen, and
oundclay, aad another responded Irorn Bruce he was a famous dancer, but that
;
the hut was the remnants of a last yoar's
touie hidden branch ; aad the crows weut
was the lait lime be over tripped on the
deserted, aud comlortless as a
some
camp,
and
averhead,
anguidly caiving
fantastic toe, thanks to me!
last
vpfir'i
nest.
imes a rabbit ec*>mpered by. aud the
"It
ω α shelter, at least," sail Κ ben. j
Aunt Lackland was getting feeble that ;
over
roices of the uieo who were busy
and she begged me to stay till '-I will build a tiro, Letty, and stop your
lie gipsy tiro boiling down the sap,made winter,
that flster Nell was chattering
for
now
and he built a tire, heaven
as the spring,
ong reverberations, 'melodious
to do the visiting for botb, otily knows how, with nothing but the
aad
married,I
.Lilian
find rwoepiug «cross an
harp.
I had been nothing loth before ; but matches he carried in his pocket to
A'e dtrtnk the sap, cool and sweet, as :t and
I
tuust
sny I felt miserable aod sore light hie steps; and he sat me down
tripped from the wounds ia the maple
Kben
about
; and it seemed to me, all at ί before the grateful blaze swathed in
under
rees, and stirred the boiling pot
he
must think I stayed because bull'alo robes ; and a half-burned pine
bo croM-eticke, und the afternoon laded, once,that
from his knot, which he found in the hut, served
tear myself away
I
couldn't
into
icd the sunset blushed and looked
and that I was sorry for, him for a lantern, while ho blanketed
neighborhood,
workmen
the
he «rood, and
dropped
had said down in the maple and led poor old Lightning to the hovel
me to what I
iway one by one, leafing Ebeu and
and
so, when mother wrote that rrhere the lumbermen bad housed their
;
ollow at our leieare. But he lingered grove
whs to be a grand ball at Water
there
cattle, and left an armful of straw, and
the
the
not.
smothering
till, covering
announced
I
he made the bolt fast with a piece ol
os
my
Christmas,
Ire. tkough 1 bad loig ago warned him edge
We had had a wood.
of going home.
intention
there,
stood
We
bat tea was wailing.
comfortable season, though
••Lfcttj," seid he, "I'm afraid we shall
iide by side, looking i.ito the smoulder- remarkably
I think
was
to stay here till daylight.
the
have
tolerably
good;
sleighing
ng embers, when I said* again:
cold we have taken a back country road
no
there had been
very
of
loitoryet
Andre»
lord
re,
••Come, Eben
weather, and folks seemed to think the which hi j led ns away from Faring ;
tre, I cannot wait any J longer.'1
imure of winter had changed, and there
and the shaft is in splinters, and there's
••Neither can I," he returned, faciug
Aunt not an inch of rope or anything about
wouldn't be any to speak of.
as

to haul

want

iw our

cents on :» doll »r ; but since then wo

Government notes

It was
cold snap, eh?"
teamster,toiling up from the mill vil-

lage

promises

we

gold.and thon confidence is fully restored,

Bonutimes Kben would presumo
to take my hand in his, to maso sure 1
was warm, and
tuokjihe wraps about mo

a

A lew years ago

have improved our credit so our notes
worth to day *7 cents oa a dollar.—
Now what wo want is toga where our

lids.

How's this for

need·»

aro

know how short the December afternoons
and it must havo been growing
colder every minute, only wc hadn't· more snugly ; and bo tried to distract
thought about it. People in the back my mind from tho situation by telling
woods get used to it, only this was mo stories of tho wood choppers and life
are,

isjust whatour Government

ernment
·-

with now ami then

the glint of fir-trees standing out darkly
and taking all manner oi shapes.

on

do, and just what Uio people

to

knot-boles in the shutters

were

was

his notes, and for the time boβο!«Ι tit a discount ; but after th it
emergency was passed he like a prudent
man does not istne another lot ofnotC3 to
run his credit lower,
but
Listens to
eetabli.-tj his credit so his note for a doll *r
is worth so much in gold.
money

2 in the and tho door had no fastening and
somolimis tho wind blew it wide open,
and gave one a glimpse ot the biack,

latest, and at noon we
•topped at a way-side farmhouse and got
dinner, and Kben tried to hire another
horse, for tho road was rough, and
at

—

portance
■1 dare say you'll care more'n y ou 11
like to own betore you're much older."
won t be
•aid she, laughing, "and you

Η Κ R I F F

prompUj.H

IKEELAKO

good

ions ot this raw farmer as of
than mine.

PiHl·, ΜΑΙΛΙ:

^Λ3:

bait her

jealous

1}·

jj mkji

.·

M·.

(.u^'tiurnJtJWJH

I»

*«

^^•r- H

out

she

husband's relatives.
«•Who cares what Eben think· and
like*?" said I, for I »uppose I was α little
that ehe should regard the opin-

ciAMARi

KKZAU KALI^,

thought

had plowed and reaped—
eld servant who had lived
with her since her marriage, and a kind
of coueia of her husband's—Eoen Andrew*—had coma to manage the farm tor
her ai uncle's death, and who was executor of the will, residuary legatee, and
her

sure

}v_

toiiitUy Sheriff and

mo

6he knew

it

a

..I

living so out of the world, and bo bloodrelation within call, used to send Nell and
make
me to make alternate visits there,to

k*rA-

w.

induced

She

ten years my senior, and
how to mislead me lor her

s.ile, and I

a

iay in March he asked me to go down cushion,
though, he&veu
□to the maple grove to see the sap run,
!«
IU
ind to take a drink of it. We went along

was a

retu*ed, and

live

•'That

sleighing parties, night

her, for, you «ce,
forlorn condition,
her
mother, pitying

C umb*~rlanil Cvuntirê,
WATKlU'uiU». MAINS.
*·«
t) m*u Will r*c«.T« proeip*

s

not

and called

lis

to forsake the familiar fields where

lime I

«inun iK)i(iUKii,
''puty Sheriff fur Oxforxl and

J*Ml

occasional

goodneas knows what not. and by whom
It used to be. "Eben
•be »ei the world.
think· so," and "Eben doesn't like this,
till I got worn to sboe-itrings the first

l't··!·

*ATLHKOUD.
w r
;<-ί ^

were

steadily

She bad

WblClAS $ SURGEON,
* Ai

an

widow with no
children, and we had often urged her to
come to Wateredge and live With us, but
Lackland

Aunt

•he had

l»telj

ir

seventy odd

were

and as*emblie· among ourselves, while
out at Lackland people dwelt so far apart
was a day's work to make a call.
that

I

iy

populous,

wasn't §o very

shabbier lecture course, and

so

Mm ue%

{

lived away out io the

considering that there

ir nm tH, mi.

t

helped

over

been

&turg.
SNAP.

him

with burrs !

though

I miles betweeu tbe two; but then we were {
on the river-banks, and κ steamer ran
between us and Boston once a week, and |
we had a shabby Utile newspaper and a

C. !W. BISBCC, M· !>..
PHYSICIAN »nd 8UKOKON.
«

place

our own

js.

_

_

«pring.

flower·

country io tboee day»—in the back wood»,
Neil and I called it, though, to be lure,

Luxe,

( oiflix llur at

*

Lackland

ÀUDt

Hampshire.

HIVKKK,

I».

l.raaaea

—

MIC.

MMiΛΆΛ for .Netp

ι.

a.I.

a

COLD

Λ

$· Cuunsellur at Law.
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That

^flfftcîi

RlHI'UKlt, HK.

SI I II

did

*

I>ett* mn< b a· they did ninety three yeara ago.
T> o aui d χ a·» where. and yeu'll turn up a 1>*U
llu: aot ai»a> a h«ro like Un»—»»a<t thai a a...

Late,

at

α

were

o! an unavoidable emergency
obliged to taise lui »e sums of

case

ing they

•

abouties a«d

Watte

blow

It. Ill I I III V».

V

Tildy

please.

1)0 iu

lb .t l.o

fool," said I, flaring edge.
ourselves, I promise you; but be never
np.
un*
something 1 hadn't bargained for; and on a boom of logs ; and once or twice l.o
Oh, does it ?" said he,quietly. "Well, once «aid love, or pressed my hand
I aometimes the king was more fool than der the buffalo·robes, as young men will, just as I was wishing myself back in tried to sing, uud Le whistled like all the
I've been t->!d. or referred to that Aunt Lacklaud's snuggery, Kben reined biids in the forest and al last I fell into
he jeater, >ou remember," oracularly.
afternoon in maple grove, which was up, and said ho must have taken the a doze,and waked,shivering,wilh a start·
thinks
"he
"6o," laid Tildy,ufterwaid.
It was wrong turn. It was pitch dark by this to find tho grey dawn creeping
ία
hardly ever out c»t his ruiod.
that ho has only got to ask, this minute,
about two yoar9 luter when I made iuv time ; we couldn't havo seen our horse it
the
chinks
uud
knot
to
boles,and
through
and »*ou'll say 'Yes, thank you.'"
auuual visit to Lackland at Thanksgiving ho hadn't been black, or if the ground hoar a strange voice outside calling.
his
lind
out
mistake,"
"He'll
tossing
timo. There wire only thrco of us to sit hadn't been whito with snow, and the | "(iood morning to you.Sir. Geo. Bright!
my head, "ii be ever does ask Î—a'

aid laahedout

Than aboie ail their

»04«r<— "Tut

em

IUmit.

ly

into

tend

to

the toad
» arroa full of
by an book*, *t> S threw down

the.-

If.,

MR,

tins

giggle

carriage, or
uujotit tool eoou^b.

In the'

wadding.

atitppe

•beta.

IIIKSLV.

Jh

»

you

by unrequited

and say that I did it ing I h:id said yes?"
"Then it's a supposable case, eb? 1
just to keep myself beforo his eye; and
ahe wns always so ready to run ar.d jump thought as much."
It was drendlul mean in me to mention
for Sim,and flattered him so broadly,that
I could have shaken her soundly rn.iny a it to Tildy at all; but 1 just wanted to
Bruce used to

iXJe

h:a load
At

J^rwry» .f Counsellors at Late,
llKIHKL.

a«

cither soured

time. She «pared no pains to please him· show her ib.it I wasn't ready to marry
Dick nnd Harry because they
wore the colors 1 discarded, aud made Tom,
beau catchers of her ti&ir. She used lo should see tit to ask me to, and at the
dare me to refuse his artu when he offered same time I wanted to impress upon
I it,or his hand when he would hare
her that she was no prophet. Tilda was

>

IOSIIK Λ

rudely

tuue as

a

ai..u. t

charrb,

Br

ly·

bttKIUW, 1 11.
■»
a tb· court· of Ν
n.
r. :f
Mmfcri «.viuto ΜΑιμγ

a»

to

was

wliora wc trti-t in n.e

man

integrity

whose

is undoubted, und
whose notes do not sell at a diecoont. J α
such a man we have confidence. It may

you don't know what
a camp in tho woods is
affection, or became splendidly melan- staitod.
like? Well, in
••Take plenty of wraps, children," im- tho first place, there's no floor but the
choly and morose, and lost his appetite ;
but Kben didn't carry out eithor pro- plored Aunt Lackland.
"I know yo u bare ground, with spiueo boughs laid
over it for
gramme, ho behaved juet as usual and will get blocked up by a storm.'1
carpeting ; it is built of half••Nonsense," said I." "This is only a hewn logs, and it has a window or two,
passed his plate lor α second pieco of
with wooden shutters, and there's a hole
pudding, and mado jokes, and didn't epit, and it's as mild as new cider."
seem to mind.
And. true enough, it was only a spit; in one end ot tho roof for the fmoko to
"I guess Koen was joking the other it ceased snowing altogether belore we pass through. Sometimes they build a
had gotten five miles from Lackland, and j rough chimney of atones ; but this but
day," Tilda suggested, pleasantly.
"Pretty serious joke," said I, "euppos when we were filteen miles on tur was without that modern convenience,

contrary minx,

mightily, I just changed

me

cherry-color

i-rvw

Think of hiia

>taa<l

lurch

»"*

became

their

.a

hero

for when Auut Lackland said that Kbcn
on green, I took
pains to wear blue
ribbons; and when he declared that blue

Uod, and he hated King

preach—ltd he praj

W!,·. juat
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iJAtrn'y ■> .f ( vunx lion at Law,
w

and that

Far the want of

s^ixrj Public.

»

lie Mack

was a

I had read in novels how the

hiuiiclt.

me.'

doted

joa do

I,·

*i r*m> u

Μ»

is «·

Coate—that'a

kissing

I was like one
her.
saucy valentine, and to made it easy for
I
Kben
not.
and
seeing
tricks
all
manner of giddy
upon having eyes
play
keep the etioat of thai wife, foully alaio, m your j him, such *-<* putting salt in his tea, vin- never hinted love after that, however
a tew,
kind and obliging.
egar in his milk, and sewing up the arm He was always
And w hat could you. what would you, what aborûd
be often carried mo
1
When
went
home
his hat
holes of his overcoat, and

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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no'

to talk of

Well, I auppoee I

S« Hi· auiuke and the
}>U.u^jh-bo· a
heal
Of that r*. ilcaa a-lran· e—of that atraggl:ng retreat

attorneys jt LJir,

V·

preached the

band

It

Norway, Maun·.
mM m
t. «·. Il 1 BLOW.

onee

niiftht aay '—When the Heaaiant

lly the uM charch,

I'AKMlin,

I PIO> A

man

Who Head the ahot.
Luougb there ahe lay.
A—l κ aid» el', the
chaplain, her huaUend,
I' d he

o\r<>en Pi»h bat orrnTi.

rr

moin eat.

away.

rill« BILL, ΜΑΠΕ.

knhr Τ. ΙΛ

«ou

on»

knew

'to

Late

at

γ>*·«

Hut Go·'

I

iti:>so>.

Attorney

ran a

that da;
Marched up with knyphauaeu ihev
(topped
li eu way
At the "Karma," «here k a
ν:Γ«. with a child In
her anaa
Hat a v»ne ;n the bou »<t.
How it happened bud·

Cards, $-c.

«lits, h

IteM h^k j>rw*t."

<Î«orfe.

11· ha·!

o( H.

»f W·—<

t*

o-Ht-U

„

here

Λβ4 they save biro the

»or he loved the Lord

l.:niil«dwiUi:ilwo»»«ki

·■

>

Jeraey» aflame

I'*»·.

o\*»ien»4j the colet*i <
Ml
* ^re, Ui· seeueidee, aa«i ι
<·
«·«·.»». xf Ihr l!liu«K
*» « J I
»
...
»' ·· J? i»»U. <>r ί-Ai.d
to 14r
c*a
,!»<■·.·
*· tS* »lip, ηι·*α·
I '»
»*
ur
When
»1Λ«
dftt·.
BOMT
ι·
Ifij'
w - <
* .».f» U«u:i..n« lh·
* «· »

^ ':i

ko

spm gflcld
What'
bad why, be had

Of the

(itruiTf

PtKrlpil··

«Γ Krtry
·η<| krally

And

Ί he

qtKncc.

one

to put at my feet, and the buffalo robes
guess you'll lind tho mistako is yours coaxed, after all," pereistod my aunt.
•Ί dure say : it's a way women have, were warm us wool, yet there was a
before your much older," said she. "I'll
feel but I never humor theui in it."
that ho doesn't
dreadtul senso of ioolation and danger
wager though,
"I wonld'nt havo staiil after that if it out there in tho woods, with the wind
anxious; ho knows you only want to be
had rained bluo devils all the way to roaring through the trees like a thing
coaxed."
Perhaps 1 did. Dut 1 must say it Faring. Oh, I was a headstrong piece', possessed, and boughs cracking, acd
nettled me to tee how well ho bore 1 was set upon showing Kben that there sometimes tho bowl of a woll making

"yea, aud a mouth to match the heart P1
"So much the belter to kiss
you, my
dear." kang out Eben himaulf, and there
ho was, (tending in the door
way. I didn't
knew how much he had ovirheard, and I
didn't care; at least I thought 1 didn't·
and !elt the room in
dudgeon and slammed
the door. A great bear of a backwoods-
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"lie'· got a heart to watch 'em,'1 added Κ ben bad lakcu his candle and gono to snowed up at
"I never regarded a piitol as a blessFaring, and not reach
Aunt Lackland, while
b«d, and wo were left to rake over the homo till after Christmas, and serre yon iug before," said I.
Tildy tittered.
"Y e·," said I, just to
Hut cb, what a night it was! 1 couldn't
plague Aunt kitchen fire, "well, Tilda, Eben's found rijhi! Come, Kben, can't you say somothink of anything but Dr. Kmc in the
Lackland, for 1 bad really thought Tildy out bis mistake."
thing to make her stay f"
lier eyes snapped like brands of fire,
•·Γνο said my say.*
Arctic regions.
impudent enough to joke about the size
Though our wood fire
of my aunt's husband's cousin's hands— and the color flew over her face, "I
"I believe sho only wants to be snapped briskly, and Kben heated a rock

l'aiihrrll of Sprinç/lrlit.

Muriiiug.
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salvation. When the horde of young
who idle away their time, in oar
cities and villages, will ceeso to bo speculators and drawers of impossibilities
and seek such honest employment as
comes in their way, when our merchants
and other business men in hard times will
do their own work and reduce their family
own

men

{

expenses to a more economical basis,
when our farmers will raise their own

potatoes, corn, butter and cheese in
short when tho people of this country will
make it a rule to spend less than they earn
and do as they did previous to 1800, theh
we shall seo them on the broad highway

prosperity.

of

Bccdikld.

Λ Hint i nffitished Compos Hoc,

Friday morning

On

man came

it

was

his

elderly gentle·

an

into the Herald

ollîce.and said

birthday. He was sevcnty-onc
Fifty years ago, on the 10th

years old.
of December. 1825, he had obtained hn
majority, and linished his apprenticeship
in this office, having served seven years
and two months.

the

He wished to celebratc

anniversary by setting

tip matter
learned the mystery of
see if his hand had forgotten its cunning. Acaeo ar.d stick were
accordingly furnished him, but the copy
he selected himself, "My Psalm,n by
Whittier which we publish to-day on the
where

he* had
printing, and to

outside of the Herald. The gentleman
proved himeelf to be a rapid and correct
compositor, in fact no errors coald be discovered in his proof. His name is tolerably well-known in the world. It is
William Lloyd Garrison. At the time
when Mr. Garrison was the oldest apprentice in the Herald oflice, Joseph B. Morss

the youngest, and while the matter
being set, Mr. Morss came in and
met his fellow-workman celebrating his
semi-centennial:
William Lloyd Garrison is a native of
was

wai

this city; was born in the house next to
the Presbyterian chapel on School street,

and educated in our common schools.—
He had one brother, some four years
older than Limsell, who died at his house
about twenty years ago; and three sisters. all dead, leaving him the sole survivor of his generation of the family. One

sister died in

iufancy

; another removed

Baltimore and there died : and one
came to her end very strangely.
On
Beck street lived a Mr. Norton, with a
to

garden adjoining theirs,

who having dug
up some flowers, threw them over the
tence where she was with another girl,
The
afterwards Mrs. Jacob Horion.

girls

took them.chewing and swallowing
them. They proved poisonous; both
were taken ill, and Mr. Garrison's sister
soon died.
The family came from St.
Andrews in New Brunswick.—
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Sewbury·

correspondent

of the

in the light of political economy. Individual interest and local preferences are
not to be considered, but the general welfare—the greatest good to the greatest

Westfield, Mass.. Times, who went to
the Great Burrington cattle show, says bo

call for

trotting race,the band gave with peculiar
emphasis the melody of that popui&*

number.

The interests of some might
currency, but the good ot

more

tho whole and the permanent
might suffer

of the country

prosperity
in

conse-

impressed with "the eternal
things" as when, after the lier.

never was so

fitness ol

Mr. Smith Otis had

hymn,

-Nearer,

won

iny

the spoons in a

God,

to
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ihcro is

ol late,

Oiitn,

a'uocg pal ri OU,

disposi.ija
spread eagle

a

do the

to

reconciliation. h u noble lu say tbej
forgive the erron ot the p.v-t atJ a 1
tuose who have org-inizcd rcsisUuce to
the laws and attempt*, d lo ditide ar.d
on

great nation. Tiue, some bave
aken up arms. and under a misappre
hen»ion, they bavj siain the flower ol the
country and sent almost a million of men
lo premature graves; lut lor all this, if
you wish to do your duty, you must take
these slavers to your besoin, give the m

destroy

a

>oui confidence and restore them tofaver

and to power.
This forgiving spirit may le a'l riglt.
It mav he commendable. 1: may rppre
and
sent the progress of civilization,
prove to outlive· acd to the nations
about us that men have ceased to be governed

seltish

passions and prejudices and
ambitions, aud have adopted the

by

their

ennobling doctrines of benevolence,
meekness, and peace, "when the lu*n
shall lie down with the lamb, and a
liule child shall lead them." If all this bd
more

it would be wicked toenteriaina
doubt about the ultimate result. It all
malevolence, inordinate ambition and
true

sectional strile Las really ended any re
stiaiut upon the freedom ol thought atid
action of any section should receive tie

reprobation

it

deservts.

Anxious as every citizen ought to le
ter the harmony ol the Republic, iu all

parts, such

•is

harmony

is

only possible

-y mutual concession and a generous display ol mutual regard and mutual tor-

givencss.

0,d

practices

of

assumed

and political domination
should be abandoned. That spirit,which
lostered slavery and claimed its extension
everywhere, should be exchanged for the

superiority

equal rights

sp;rit

ot

must

intelligent

every citizen,
mora:uy.

a.l

iuo»a

under the

and

equal

laws for

accordance with the
estimate ot humanity and
in

And it seems but rational that

who need

forgiveness.

circumstances

should

avoid every ap-

pearance of assumption or retaliation.

tniogs are especially noticeable in
organization of the National House
of Representatives and in the discipline
ol the democratic party of late as tending
to renew o.d haoi'.s, and create sectional

ociatio paily ui the llou»o and country,1
>Up Lui Ucd takeD. Whclb. r
lioui tear or otherwise that the Democrats
a* a body would nol all vole a» oue on
the various questions which might nriso.
or from some other cause, tho Southern

Maine

the

on

Committee* of the

lionne.

A

Washington coirespondent (Walton)

writes the Le*l·tun Journal
Maint·

concerning

*

position

on

as

follows

tbo Coin

! festivities
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iur in »> position to Die \V<)c
to nom.u.tl«) clUc*rs or foi o.her specia.
Mr. llale a, pc.»t> ιιμοη 'be
aud Mcai.·.
of
committee on appropriations. Mi. liuipurposes to discuss the best method
U-t
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set.u;iog «ction ou any particular raeas leigb upon that on Naval affaire, and the
-I'.li disliict. iïen'l
lint it is entirely unprecedented for new member from the
1110.
i'lnisled, upon two good coniruituee, on
to
President
ils
apa caucus to authorize
public buildings and ground·, and expoint a Committee to superintend and penditures on tliO Treasury Department.
direct all its busiuess ; and ther< by abolish , No other 5.ate can boast ot at» good u
Uous-i ot II pro·
ail licedooi ol individual action and opiu- poaitiuu i » tbe present

ion.
Here then crop· out that old Star t ham·
ber method of doing the political busioes»
Il has iu it the elements
of the country.
of aristocracy and tyranny ; and appears
like an effort to secure and retain power
by force, by retaliation aud discipline
rather than by a iree discussion and

adoption

of ideas and

HIlUUVl
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Congress
a

liberal

bis view and make
lor the purpose of
the iudustiial progress ol the
You will remember his part in

will

adopt

appropriation

friend and light hand associate with J. promoting
country.
Davis, is literally ihe head, centre and the Geneva award discussion. As a mem
He lar- ber ol the
tront of the Democratic part?.
Judiciary committee he was
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Com
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Committees.
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President of Ihe Democratic
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measures and lay out the business and
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manner
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to

in which it should

This mode of reconciliation ard

will bear watching. Such
power may be abused.

be

done.

harmony

overwhelming

The Work LaUt Out.
How thankful ought we not to be. that
the work of organizing our State Gov
ernment is all laid out bv a correspondent
of a newspaper published in another

Legislature will have nothing
Ο do,but simp'y to ratify the programme.
A correspondent of the Boston .4i/ier
that
itter, at Augusta. says in su'ntanee
State ! Our

(ien'l Thomas ff. Hyde of Sagadahoc or
11 >o John P. Swasev will be President
of the Senate; andlh.it Hon. 1-red. lt>bie
is ahead of al! competitors for Speaker of
He then g'H'S on t<» say tha'
the House.
Mr. Hatch. State Treasurer, w ill be re-

β. Murray. A«ij. (ien*l,
his had this office feven years and will
hue cm pel hot* in Genl's Cilley and
Bovnton; that L. A. Emery is the candi

elect 1 ; that Η

date for Attorney Geueral who will win;
and finally, that Sumner J. Cbadbourn of

likely

Dixmont

is

Secretary

of State.

to step up higher, hs

Tbis then, is the Massachusetts programme, and is published in several
word
newspapers of this S'ato without a
of comment or opposition but with tacit

pail of this plan may be
approval.
right and just and eipedient (Kher p*rts
A

are

not so.

for th* honor and

indepeud

tbe author ot tbe amendmeut in relation
to insurance companies which finally pre·
vailed, liis scheme lor encouraging tbe
propagation of fi*h lor tood, lor iswhich
appropriations were at li.st made, now
and acknowledged to be
sell

iuJ iho warm

bu beoo

la}·.

w

the same genial, whole souied uian.aud
ithout apparent » fl it impresses his own
and convictions upon all who

sympathies

come

in cont&c. with him.

ce'oproper thut tb«» .ocal
id tbe Fouith of July, lt>« <».
«huh will be held throughout the land,
should be made to contribute to a permanent historical memorial ot tbe Cen11

t'ttem»

bra'.ious

In each county
tennial Celebration.
provision should be made for the delivery
of au address tracing tbo history ot that
particular community for the past century, or from the time ot its settlement,
aud inclu ling a sketch of its growth, its

moutM, industrie·,
proipicti, etc.
These addresses »hou!d bo published in
u unifoi ui size—that ot the Congressional
documents, lor iu>tance,—iu order that
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love troiu
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Tho ladies connected with the Wulkbeld their two trees.
Mills sewing circle
ere
poplar, Ate.
this place who has
Mrs. Julia Forbes of
I'.
Thus lar, tho winter ia this vicinity Christmas iestival at the bouse of Α.
the Trustee
two daughters in
All boarded her
bas been quite favorable (or lumbering, j iiUko on Wednesday evening.
lor two terms,
Academy
Hebron
at
we House
getting wood, &c aud is pretty well ini- seemed to enjoy themselves, and
the same lor the next year,and
13. did has leased
Mrs.
and
Mr.
that
the
add
venture to
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proved by
in scaeoo to ac-1
will move to the same
Hound Monntain Graogo had a public all in their power to tuake tho occasion
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spring term. |
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The Christmas liee commodate
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died
Wm. Irish ol Hartford
1
28(h inst. and bad quite a merry lime. was unladen and iu rich load distributed. ,
82 )tars and
shock,
aged
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It was taid that the old men almost eur·
Tho members connected with the Old
Turner
of
Uht. Mr. &1du»od
K. church, 9 months.
passed the youth in "shaking tho ligbl Folks Concert sung iu the M.
the luueiai discourao.
preached
fantastic toe."
last Sabbath alteruoon.
Uaktvoku.
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I
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au Min
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Sibbaih School last Sunday in a ver)
tilling manner. This school was organ
i/ed by Mr. F., uud be was its successful
for more than twelve
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for the last two week», and the
rr
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to
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superintendent
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for
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man with "no nonsense about him," tbo
Tho Christ mas festival was a grat.d
of this town, Deacon l'eter
citizens
Maine people in Washington, one aud all,
live
hundred people were
success;
Smith,ditfd at his bouse last Friday, aller
say commend us to Mr. Krye.
its utmost
Mr. tr>e is present, lilting the church to
Mr. Smith was a man ol
a long illness.
But the whole is not told.
uioll<>cs weie
ι» a capacity.
he
because
and much
Appropiiate
a good
representative
quiet reliting disposition,
good citizen. Herein is where the Nl-w hung arouud the walls; iu front an aich esteemed for bis simplicity aud uuosten·
Knglai.der excels most others in public was elected, ou which was inscribed,
C.
tation in cbaiily.
There aro exceptions, but ai a rule,
life.
Un
namo Jesus."
hie
shall
call
"Thou
to
the New Kuglander who 11 promoted
WiitM.
one of tho
^
pillars wero the words,
a place of bouor lias a passport to the
Last Sunday Marcus W. Kilgore of
"l'eace on earth," ou the other, (»ood
best circles. either in society or cummer
cial atlairs. Mr. Fije is no exception; will to men." Tho trees were loaded Newry, iu belting u siw at the Clothes
lather we should say be docs honor to
besides there I'm factory al N. tie:bel, was caught bj
wiih beautitul piesents.
the most honorable class ot New hogland
a four inch
not be hung on the belt, and brought around
is a "bosi were uiunj thai could
representative·. Sjcially, be
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it
until
revolved
and
shall
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ot
The
room.
siting always them 1>jT want
in bimsell," and bis
singing by
bangs out to the gia>p of all who know (be "Little Choir," composed ol cuildien boots, vest and shirt, the shaft being
In tbe House, at the departments,
Ί he elder
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from Ave to twelve years of agr», under about tw o feet liom ihc lloor.
01 piesenting tho interests of bii constitlound the
and
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Addio
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direction
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1'oor,
Wiley
uents, at his own fireside, ever) where.bo
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osition of snow
lowed by
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Mr. Frye is rcoognized as atuoug tbe
first legal authorities ot the House. lie
talks very seldom. but wheu be presents
bis views, through a speech or a bill, he
is listeued to with tbe respect accorded to ;
the oldest members. Hi* spoech last
i·
year upou the Centennial celebration
now bearing fruit, and it is probable that

principles. Lamar,1

in the
Friday evening lasf,

on

tilled to ovei(lowing.
vestry, which was
>nt was
Alba il)'.
A very interesting cnle· lainin
and
charade*
of
"Coiner,"
store
the
ut
lVc. 28.—Tho
given, consisting
with a
which was occupied 3J ycais by L'tvejoy song*.
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& French, and subsr((«lemly by I). F. song by Miss Addie Mason, wLicb
in inner.
a
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Lus
iu
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very
opened by rend*red
recently
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Amos Fremh, a «on if George French, The charades were given with splendid
and
lie is doing success end were of raru Attraction
at the old flint ol L. & F.
j
the
Iroui
il
of
makes
a
lair
screams
business,
luugLtcr
appear evoked
quite
j murh more cheerlui about the region.
Wormell
audience. The song by Helen
I
The g'«at
Wight & Ft inn Id aro | tiliiug in quite waf heal lily applauded.

mittees ot tbo National House:
Ex Speaker Blaino appears first among
Présidente! Ihe Democratic Caucus was the republicans on tin important Havs
aud also upon tbo
auihoiized to appoint a Com nit tee whose and M'ans commutée,
committee on tuk·» λ:t»1 tbe svlfct corn
bu-iucss
the
ont
all
be
to
it
should
lay
duty
tuilleu οιι 11κ· C*ntiiiiii#l. Mr hi vu «ill
ol tho pmty and dit cet tbo tinnuer it bo one ot tlio most able and t Itieient
It moiu'ei* cf the Judiriuy UJUiuiitlrP,
!>ht uld l>« prmo'cd aul actid upon.
abich lor the last lew jeais lia» Inldly ;
is not unu«uj! I'-r a party to hold a caucus
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20th
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Itcv. Mr. Haunaford delivered an ex-

ihoir

business, aud

prospering,

commenced
Mr. Richardson, which!
prayer by He*.
was followed
by music, declamation»,
After wbicb the presents
di?.
dialogues,
In tbese. all were
were distributed.
remembered, especially the little folks.
Sunday, the 2tîth, Mr. Uichaidson

preached

a

sermon

appropriate

close of thoj ear, which

eatiog.

Dea.

Joseph

(i.

was

to the

very inter-

Merrill is kick with

a

fever, but is comfortable.
a
Kev. .Mr. bailey ha» been unwell for
L>«
to
able
is
now
but
few weeks pant,
out.

He

was

at church

jesterdi?.

\\ e urc ba\ in g u sin^io^ (chool, commenced iafet wiek. under tho instruction

after which

Mr.

and

re-

they may be bound together by States.
To competent persons tbe preparation of
leave
will
members
that
the
js to be hoped
such addnsses would not bo an unduly
programme makers w here they belong— burdenscme task ; but in the aggregate
hijjh and dry—out in the cold; and that they wouid constitute an invaluable
such as no natiou
•he) will igDoro all such audacious home iiistoiical lepository
to collect.
had
the
ever
bas
opportunity
xn.i ftirmiirη int
Designations of tbe histoiiaus ought
to be made without delay, in order lh.it
Λ L'use of Injustice.
they mav havo timo to accomplish their
I Le Ε. Λ Χ A 11. R. Co. recently lull work. It is to bo h'jped that tbe press
now operating.
lue pqbîio were informed will give general circulation to the lair Lo prove a good teacher and will,
iuto distress.
Κ G. Charles and Cyrus Andrew* hare
rrytburi.
will see to wo trust teach a few lessons in military
ihat there were two mortgage· upon the project, and that each journal
Cntisimas has come and pu:chased α very large quantity o( pine
Die. 31
own
its
in
us consummation
locality,and tactics, should occasion require it.
Koad and a large
floating debt.
that tbe slight expense involved be
gone, bringing to Frjeburg moro than timber of the Whiting heir·.
Mr. \V. M. Torrey of Kumford, is its usual
l'be fir*t mortgage was bold by the city assumed by the county or town autbori
Iuac Eutmin and John Walker hate
festivity and good cheer. On
ot Bangor. which includes only some fifty tics.
teaching an excellent term of school on ' Chti»tmas eve a pleasing eutertainmoul purchased the D C Et*tmin fanu.
Lonk Stau.
Farmer Hill.
tuiles of tbe road with the equipments
J. L. & S. K. Parker, Kutus Hiackett,
I wus given ία the retlry, consisting ol
A Boston man, engaged in mauuarid certain real estate in the ci'.y. The factoring anil retailing mens goous,
music, pantomimes, (wherein Mr. Cur* and Merrill Charles are hauling oak and
second mortgage is owned by tbe pur- contribute* to the Glot>o tbejtoliuwiog
pentir. Μι8. Cutlf, C. A. Page ai.d wile birch for Moore o* Walker, Alder Brook.
Dec. 2j.
I aesday, Mark hiilgore of
chasers of the Bonds and includes a 5ret illustraiiou o! the working ol our iuflated
Isaac and Geo. tl. Ktstman are haul·
themselves) ; and the
distinguished
currency.
Newry had an arm broken iu two places
mortgage ct the remainder of tbe road,
ot Santa Claus into ibc bail ing hemlock for Benj.lleald,»-3iab Car."
escorting
Previous to the w ir the li\ed prieo lor iu Law's
clothespin factory ut bethel.
the State lands, donated by the State to shirts made to order was $30 a doz»n.
with bis pack upon bis back, by a battalKev. J. S. Puttie of this town is sup·
Wednesday evening. Mr. Howard's ion ci
the Company, and a second mortgage on In 1^63 the price was advanced to $36;
decked in green, tu music of pljiog the pulpit oi the Christian church
be}»
the Bangor portion of tbe Road. Under next £-1?, »60, and finally, in 1874, to cluss gave him a complimentary concert the Git· and
at So. Berwick, M»»., verj acceptably.
trumpet.
where it remained a short tiujo and
which was highly creditable to both
vbe^c circumstances the entire road bos $72,
U.j Saturday evening a uniou Tree
Tbe friends ot temperance are com·
When at lb·
then dropped
again.
to
was
listened
passed into tbe hands of tbe trustees of highest point I received au order Ironisa teacher and scholar*, und
at the M. K. cburcb,
was celebrated
plaining because a cert» in cider nuisance
Miss Annie
ι'1θ *'rst mortgage.
By this arrangement customer in Montreal, and sent bim a by au appreciative audience.
where a liue airay of presents wt-re is allowed to exist in our quiet vilthe city of Bangor is paid in full, the in dozen, enclosing bill for $72, which was Κ Kimball presided at the piano.
distributed by Frank Shirley, with bis lage. Cold iron taken iu the form of
A bhorl nut« afterward
More than ono hundred of the parishterest on ber Bonds; while those who own promptly paid.
usual amount ol tun and humor.
Boston
came
to
C
gratea would be au excellent remedy.
Mr.
my customer,
ioners of the _ud Congregational chutch
a first mortgage on a larger part of tbe
M.
Tbo large Umi!y at tbe Oxford House
and dropped in at the store. Some conthe
at
David Garland's) assembled
road aud a second mortgage on the Ban
versation look place about ibe shirts,and (Her.
were sufficiently numerous
tbey
thought
.VorHa).
Why do uot the writer spoke ot tbeir enormous price J house of the pastor, on Fiiday evening, to b.ive a tree by themselves.
gor part, are paid nothing.
Ibc now
Thie Monday evening, the D.auia
the trustees of the second mortgage which and deprecated its necessity. "Why." aud gave and received presents and bad
dining ball was tastefully decorated with entitled "L Article 47
said Mr. C
they are the cheapest 1 ever * jolly
good tirno.
; or, Breaking the
includes a lirst mortgage on a large part
lestoonf, wreaths at.d mottoes, and a
of yon." "How fo?" I asked.
bought
Ban," will be preaented at Concert Hall.
Saturday evening, the gathering of the
ol the Road, take possesion of that part "I took
$27 io gold aud bought the $7J
tree in tbe centro was i.ulen with a super·
The proceeds arc for the benefit ol NorMason family was at the old Mason
of th road on which tbey have undertaken in greenbacks 1 seut jou."
abundance of gilts, both elegant und
mansion, cow occupied by W.W.Ma.'ou,
Music will b·
way lletorm Club.
to act as Trustees and secure the bondToe boarders invited a
substantial.
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whom
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thejoungest
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profits
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number
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)
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,
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of all concirncd.
Christmas
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Merry
acbools are now in session,
ment.
Many valuable and beautiful present*
was sung,
and the audiwnce bad aud are progressing
Owing to the unfavorable traveling only were distributed,
song
—A correspondent ol the Portland
finely.
among which were
1
tcacbers was present.
tbe pleasure of listening to tbe tiroirs ol
Christmas
wan celtLraied by a tree and
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live envelopes bearing the names of
ence
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Norway. January 1, 1ST·.

Clapboards & Shingles

ί'ΟΛβΤΑ^TLT O* II Α*η I
In Urge or stuail Iota, and
of anv quality.
W-Γκινκ Ο trnotaus t. 4l! 5,
or β inehe·.
W< ed.»r, Ur or spruce sb
mgivs.
Write, or call ou
ΗΕΛΒΪ W. l'A H H *. CO.,
«m
Motleo, Halts·.

Jan.

0XF0RD Normal I NSTITUTE
commence

1st, IS70.

"FOREST CITY,"

A.

INGS at 7 o'clock.
Hetiiriiiitj;. le >»e* lt<>*ton TUESDAY, THFItS·
DAY and 9ATI KDAY EVENINGS, at S o'clock,
weather permitting.
Paatenger· takiag tht Itoat »ecore a comfortable
night'* re-t, and arrive ια -e**on to eonnect with
tb· earlie»t morning traiu·. while the expense anil
inconvenience of arriving in lioaton late at uigla
are avoided.
l'aa*enger« holding Kail Ticket* and wishing ta
take the Itoat can preaent (iich ticket* at lh« oflle·
on board, and th· difference io fare will be retaM.

The vnderiigned, having dii|>e*ed of hia valuable timber land* on the west aide of the mountain·, uow offer· the balance of hi* Ne wry purchi*c, about »even hundred acr·* on Sunday Hiver,
within six mile* of the depot In Bethel. Thl· land
i* hfavilv timl^retl with bircii, ]>o|>lar and aah,
and will be sold at a bargain to any one wiahiog
UOSES A. MASON.
to operate.
Iloth·!, December ϋ, lsli.
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Society,

aracle
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It

is rec«iTed.

the

Peibam

s»ee

-ed ink.

gr««aly la)K>B«d

A

that

on

j

Lu*ck. louuler u>J Wine Ito^ru· nr« aupplted
Tbeeuiaiue
» th the I*·: the matketi-an fUrniah.
Room· for a atngle |wra.>n, f l M
• unarpuMd.
and $. W) per day neb autte* lor famine· proporIn a*·».» 1»*. ao that *laitora to the city and tra*
«.<
Hera as .:»* tu»re luxuri·-ualy, for >·» money.
i'.« t.HAND UNION, thje at an* other flr«t cla··
Hot* >u tM city. >tage· and Hor»e far· pa·· lb·
Hotel t»»M κ.nut· for «11 part· of tho city.

CANCER

Without th«

TIE(TE0

u»e

of the

KNIFE OR CAUSTICS.
aaJ witboui pa.a. AoSr·»<
Dr

Α. H B40WN.
pJt CUap«l Streat,
IIW HiV0, CO**·

Eecle*iog Ά «nti for
^auphict au 1 puatage.

BORX.
In Dtifleld. D«c. 25. to the wii· of
lew. Mq.. tw j» daaghtera. ^Chriatmai

ϊ. G. Har·
preaeut.

HARRIED.
In Cod «ray Ceatre, S. U
*»d Mae
ofBaldwinMe

θα. «7. Kugeaellill,
Mary C. Ρ·Ρ ο» Con-

way.

—

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

U.S.

Tbe great interest in the thrilling history of our
rotiniry make* this the fa«tevt telling t»>ek ever
enpublished. It containa over tuo fine historical
of the
gravings and MM pajres with a full acooua'.
SenJ
celebration.
Centennial
grand
approaching
for full descripimn aad extra term* to Agent».
Nation a L Piuuaiiim. Co.. Philadelphia, 1'·.
OutSt aad

\V. Keudiùl, a*fU
la Bethel, Dec. 16, John
? «4-1 au J ? moBth»
In w«« Bethel. Dec. 27. Nina Ma], youngeat i
M. Fij-weU. ajr«d
dang hier of Edgar P. and Lint
4 τ·&Γ· iqJ 7 QiOOth·.
of T. M. !
9wUa,

# Β ♦^

OJ

FASCINATION,
||ISD READING, PSYCHO*ANCY,
«howMarr it*

MScjI (Sarmlrii,

G;jid·,

Meimerlim. 4

DEVOE'S
OIL,

-%ε «û·
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A gyp*J *oog
mi·· and lad be-

icbool.

&KMKMB£R

β

tbe Water·,"

youcg
About fitteen dollar·
aid in puicbating an

ρ ajt.
J*«o:he
fece;»ed to
4

entilltd

drama

$·) Minute*

»uag bç

"*

very intere»t

a

Acadtmy Hall,

cpoa

*·<Γβ pretended.

*

leoeirej

MAtne.

ot

thy Bretd

u.

of

membei·

lr y<>*

BO

;',·*· ··">pie Bottle of

^

*

"r

fn*U

i·"1» u> any me4
Botch·* »

1υ e«au aaU Irr it.

a«el*ct

a

Betfular

coufk

»■*·

ff Uh the Bock of Age· tru»t.
That which waa «nihrined la dnit;
Bo bad 1a ever «potl··· «hit·,
la aa atraoaphere of light,
By tb· n«r*r l'alliag aprng·
.'·
Heata ah· now her wearr wing>

Rennes Magic Oil. !

inward it never doe· liartn,
charm.'
! a: thiol "It worlu llko a
Ueadache,
for
OIL
MAuIC
BENNK'S
lae
for Toothache,
I'm BENNE S MAUIC OIL
sprains,
l'a*BENNK*$ VI AttlC OIL for
for Neuraiiga.
OIL
I ae K^ ν sK s ii AulC
tor Catarrh,
OIL
MAGIC
BiNVlt■·»
a·
l
for Calie atd Craepa,
f M· BENNK'S MAi.lC OIL
for Ceiera MortKia,
la· KlNNK't M Auk OIL
for
Eidaey «.omplaint.
?
MAU1COIL
I'm K1NNK
Sv. Paria. A.
in Parte by A M ilataaoad ;
A. J. Bowe;
M <.*rry Norway, A. 0*car Noye·,
Young ;
Chat.
Waterford,
·»ο.
Belhel.it ft Wiley;
Son
Ware Hamaon.HaBiiDoad A
Krwburf. Τ
Maaa.'
PiUafleld.
A
SON. Propr'ra,
VM. BENNC
oct* 3m
Uaa>! ontwarl
A· sur·

a·

*r

your·

Town

Reports

NEATLY PRINTED

*

AT

Th« Oxford Democrat Office.

lo tare TS

o«ieeow

If

to our atock
We have juat ·>·Ί« large additiona
ta furbetter prepared thaa ever
,ALeaarr·.
Uai»er*ally af t»pe. and arc
annual
report·.
wuh aeauy printed
! ;k· beat
lown·
ui«h
ia n·*
and direeUoaa
Kach poaad bear·
)«
/,¥
Copy shoald be Airaiahed early,
carer» are
J*·. *.*' Ja**· P*« l Noa· feaniee wltho·» gleea in regard ta atyle. whether <tf
pa|»er.
quality
··
and
regard*
or
not,
wt«hed
—

'7

great illustrated Literary aud Familya
Journal, "The Cricket ou ihe Hearth,"
Weekly")
mammoth lC page paper («ire "Harper'·
itorie·,
•oatalaing «plendld continued and short
•ketchea, poem·, etc. Only $1 κ year, with elegant
of A nericin Art,'" ex"Uem·
premium portfolio,
ecuted hyAldinaCo., or 73 cent· without premcent».—
On trial three months for only 15
ium.
F. M. Ll'PTON A CO.,
Write at once to
17 Park Row, Sew York
cope of

oar

S

alarltle·."

Send for bo* $1.50 ea< h and further Instruction*
iit
G. D'ALBtiKT, Sole Agrol and Importer,
a9
Kaat Thlrtnth Street, Sew York.

to

WANTED.

article out. Bran
Azenta for the best houaehold while
(he cream la
It aelt* like fun. Strike
new.
Sample mailed for 25 eta. .sad two stamp·.
oa it.
& CO.,
STAYNKR
B.
T.
Circular free.
Wu5 Eddy at., Providence, K. 1.

To

Consumptives

:

cure J
The advertiser, having been perraatantly
a'
of that dread dUease, Consumption,tobyhi· simple
fellow
to make ku >wu
ia
anxiou·
remedy.
dealre it,
suffer·' tbe manna of cure. To all who uted
Ire»·
the prea-rlption
he will »end a copy of
for
preparing and
of chereg with tbe directions
will find a jure curt
which
th*y
same,
the
uainx
Bronchit·, Ae.
for ConaumpU<>a, Asthma.
Partie· wiahiog the pre-cription will pleaaa adA. WILSON,
E.
Re*.
dreaa.
lut Penn St., Williamaburgb, S. Y,

jaa4

Km

J. ·. WRIGHT,

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY
HILL, ΜΛΙ5ΤΕ.
PARIS

made.
Alto, apecia.
bnaiaea· in Probate Coart,
Iy*

jVCollectioas promptly

.«.featioa given
.Jan. 1, r3.

to

il article·

as

follow!·:

by-metropolitan Jour-

—

a

"

935.00

"

5

Θ0,,

a

and Rubber· for All !
ALSO

Grocries!

together with mai.ν good* not mentioned; ail of
which will Ims told «I BOTTOM PUICES. for
Caah, or lu excUaLgc for mo>t kind* of produce.
"Quick Sale·, Small Predta, and Pay
you go," la th· Motto.

aa

Thoae in want of CHOICE GOODS, at
LO "W PRICES !
invited to call.

«. ELLIOTT,

Huiufard (Omar, Ma

SHAW,

BOOTS 4 SHOES
XJSEFXJIL

HolidayJPresents.
LARUE Λ RICH STOCK OF

DRY & FANCY GOODS,
CHEAP.

GODDARD

ΊΓGARCELON

jus; reeeireda LARuF.

*η

J

RICH âTOCR of

DRESS GOODS,
waich they effsr special bargains ia

Black Cashmere,
Seal Brou n Itlerinoes.
Lyons Poplins, Shawls,
Cloaks and Cloaking, at
OKE41LY KEDl'CED PRICES.
The

LARGEST LISE of

DOMESTIC AND HOUSEKEEPING
City, and
wns

at

LOWER PRICES.

of tbe largest stocks of rich

from which to select
found In the City.

USEFUL PRESENTS t· be

GODDARD & GARCELON,
If·. 4 Pllibary Block, Ltiboa Street,
L«wiaton, Me,

of all kinds

PARIS, HILL MAINE.
I warrant all mr work, and will repair· without
cxpenae. any ripa which may occur.
REPAIRING, In alt lta branche·, neatly
and pranaptly attended to.
Parii. December is. 1375.
jjw

New Goods!
FÔR THE

HOLIDAY S !
G-old i Silver Watches,
AMERICAN1

Alio,

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT of

SOLID SILVER A PLATED WARE
coxaietwo or

SPOONS, FORKS,

CAKE BASKETS,
SPOON HOLDERS,

CASTORS, CUPS,

NAPKIN RINU8,

FRUIT KNIVES, 4c.

».r<i-i>wood,
WHEREAS,

la^ia
by

Bethel, Dec.

PATRICK CONOLY,
By Foster A Hcrser, hi· Attys.

31,1rs.

SWISS

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Charles E. Holt, formerly

of
in the County of Oxford and
State ef Maine, but now of Albany in said County
did. on the thirtieth day of December, A. D. J873,
•ell and eonvey to me, Patrick Conoly, of said
Greenwood, a certain lot or parcel of land, situa
ted in Greenwood aforesaid, on the Westerly side
of the roa<i leading past Thomas Flaherty to John
Ob the
Lvden's, and bounded as follows, yU
east by land formerly owned by Barnard Gannon ;
of John Lyden ; on the west
on the south by
by land of Sulo'moa Swsu, or land occupied by him ;
the home lot of said Patrick
and on the north
Conolv,—suppose·! to contain one hundred acres,
bo the tame more or less, to secure tbe payment
of two hundred and ninety dollars and sixty-one
cents and Interest, and whereas the condition of
said mortgage deed has been broken, 1 hereby
claim to torecloae tbe aarae.pursaant to tbe statute
in such case made and provided.

Ac

J.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

d Sta• »·γ y.
li
Alan, a beautiful line of gooda
for
the
Holiday»,
good·
marked down to auit the llmea. Send for catalogua.
A. A. WALKER Λ CO.,5iH Washington St.,next
to Ulobe Theatre, Bouton, Maes,
novIO 4w

Paris flouring ^omp'y
MAM'Hi Tl'KKHS OF

Paris Mills

Enquire *t this 9®ce.

Corn, Feed I

Vol.9, 197.1,ly

puck: sntts, whole ok

UKOiND

ΊΓ WLC A

CANNED GOODS,
GROCKER Y,

Cyclopedia.
4(., Ac.
Which will be told at the lowest CASH ρη·

Ή. U. BOLSTER.

will petition the oe\t

practical arte,

as

well

as

to

torical eveuts.
The work has been

give a succinct and
political and his-

of

begun after long and caretal
preliminary labor,and with the most ample resourfor carrying it on to a successful termination.
Kone of the original stereotype plates hare been
used, but everv page ha· been printed on new type,
forming in fact a new Cyclopedia, with the tame
plan and compa·· a· its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, aod with such improvements In its composition as have been suggested by longer experience and enlarged knowl-

ce·

edge.

The Illustrations which are introduced for the
first time in the present edition have been added
not for the sake of
effect, but to give
in
peater lucidity and terce to the explanations
tne text. They embrace all branches oi science and
of natural history, and depict the most famous and
remarkable features of scenery, architecture and
art. as well as the various processes of mechanics
and manufactures. Although intended for Instruction rather than embellishment,no pains have been
spared to Insure their artistic excellence; the cost
or their execution is enormous, and it is believed
they will find a welcome reception as an admirable
feature of the Cyclopaedia, any worthy of its high
character.
This work is sold to subscribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be complete In
sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing
about 800 pages, fully Illustrated with several
thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographic Maps.
Price, and Style of Blading.

pictorial

#3 Û·
<1 <W
7 00
Itι Half TurMorocco, per tvl..
8 00
In Half Rut lia, extra gilt, per vol.,
In Full iiorroco,antique
edge»,per vol, 10 00
10 «0
In Full Ruteia, per vol.,
II now ready. Succeeding volumes until completion, will be issued once la two month·.
In extra Cloth, per vol.,
In Library Leather per vol.,

First-Class Caxvassiho Aormts Waktrd.
Address the Publisher·.

D. APPLETOX & CO.,
B49 ÉL 051 Breidwsy, IV.

July là, 1874.

GENTLEMAN who taffared for year· from

take of nufferliiK humanity, (eod >>ee to all who
need it, the recipe and direction for making the
iimule remedy by which he wa« cured, sufferer·
wlanlng to profit by the advertiser'· experience
can do ao toy addressing in perfect confidence
JOHN B. OoDà.N. 4-! Cedar St., V Y.

ijanim

Freedom Notice.

la to certify that 1 have this dav given my
the re•on, uaorge C. Rowe, bi« time during
mainder of hi· mlnoritr, and «hall claim noae of
hi· earning· ur pay any deb:· contracted by him
\VM.

Wltnes·—Jar L. Frink.
Brownfield, Me Dec. 17,18Î3.

C. KOWt.
ts

BLANKETS !
VOR

$2.36

PAIR 1

.A.

Blankets!
FOR

Β^1·00
and

.A.

upwards,

PAIR
at

HORATIO STAPLES'
NEW DHY WOODS STOKE.

180 Middle St, Portland.
Μ ε y >s

Undershirts & Drawers
25 CENTS EACH,
at

STAPLES', POKTLY4D.

f,

Abner Lowell,
URALER W

FINE

act to

Nerrou» I»ebllitv, i'reuiature De.ny, :iud all
A
the effect- of youthful indiacrelion will, lor the

fill

·«· Specimen pages of the America* CTCLO*
fjuha, «bowing tvpe, illustrations, etc., will be
•ont gratis on application.

an

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

afUr thi· Jate.

the

UfilUtart for

e*tabliih und fix one *c*«ion of the supreme Judicial Coart each year, at Fryeburg, intteud of at
Parti, and for Leg'itlation accon1in*Iy.
D. K. HASTINGS.
for »aid inhabitant*.
December 10, 1875.

THIS

original record of the progrès·

Notice.

Legislative

VTOTICE i" hereby given that the Inhabitants
ol oxford Western District Registry of Deed*

histoiy.

In preparing the present edition for the pre··, it
has accordingly been the aim of the editor· to bring
down the Information to the late«t possible date·,
and to furnish an accurate account of the mutt recent discoveries in science, of everv fresh production in literature, and of the nevre·: inventions In

e*

South Pari» October 19, 1j«75.

preserved

WATCHES,

LADIES' UNDER VESTS

600D QUALITY FOR 40 GTS,
at

STAPLES', Portland.

RICH JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE & FANCY ROODS. INDIA SHAWLS
A

large

assortment of NEW

GOODS, suitable for the

Flour, HOLIDAY

80. PARIS, MAINE.
«^Office in Portland, tf 1 Commercial

FLOUR»

GLASS■ WARE,

The work originally published under the title of
The New American CrcLorADiAwa* completed
In l*B,»inoe wnich tunc the wide circulation which
It h** attained in all part· of the United states, and
the ti;nal development* which have taken place In
every branch ff ncience, literature, and art. have
Induced the editor* and publisher* to submit It to an
ciaci and thorough revision, and to i*sne a new
edition entitled Tue Amkrk'a.h CTCLOPJiotA.
Within the la«t ten year* the PWBWI of di*cov
ey in every department of knowledge hat made «
crw work oi reference an imperative want.
The movement of political affair* ha· kept pace
with the di»coverie· of ••ience. and their rrnlU> 1
application to the indu-trial and useful art·,and tv
convenience of and retlncment of social life. Gr·
war· and e<jnse<juent revolution· have occurt*
involving national change· of peculiar moment
The civil war of our imu country, which was at iU
height when the la«t volume of the old work appeared,na· happily ended,and a new course o( commercial and laanstrial tellfKjf ha· been commenced.
I .are» aoeessions to our ideographical knowledge
have been made by the indefatigable explorer· of
Africa.
The great political revolution· of the last decade
With the natural reault of the lapse of time, have
brought Into public view a multitude of new men
whose name· are In every one'· month,and of whose
live· every one i· curious to know the particular·.
Great battle· bave been fought and Important
•lege· maintained, of which the detail· are a· yet
only In the newipaper· or in the translent publication· of the day, but which ought now
to take their place in permanent and authentl

and wholeiale dealer· in

2 M Pine Boards Floor,

For 8I.6O.

I, 1877

Entirely rewritten by the ablett writer· on every
(ublei't. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engraving· and Map·.

Parle,M*'

South

etc.

GROCERIES,

New Reri««d Edition.

P1KKCK,

Dm. 21.

1876 to Jan.

American

—<or>-

Family

ail.I l.ESTS.'

HOSIERY,

APPLETON'S

Dry ϋο·Μΐ», lints, Caps, Ready
Unde Clothing, 4<enU' FnrnUhiug Uoodn, Boots, Shoe*
A Choice Stock of

FROM

Jan. I,

by

NEW STOCK

M

(Quarterly,)

limited time at theae

received. at low tig urea,

for Men> and Boy *' wear,

VICK'W PliORAL OU ID Κ

South 1'aris, Me.

Μ. 1Π.

OXFORD DEMOCRAT
axu

for CASH UN DKL1N ERY

WOOLENS

τακ

Gents' Misses' and Ladies'

for Sale.

In order to aeenre a large uumbcr of
subscriber*, before the middle of Janu
ary, and to induce old subscribers to pay
for their papers in advance, we bave made
arrangement* with .lame» Vlek. the well
which
known florist of Rochester. Ν. V
enables us to present each advanced
pav"
·'
ing Mubsrrilter with the Guide for ltCe.
Though more expensive than many of
the chromo* offered
nal·». we have decided to employ U aa a
mean* of securing names and money, because it will be of permanent value to
or
every |>er*on whether he live in city
rountrv, owns a hundred acte ;arui or
onlv a window,
Ir you have a friend or neighbor who
does not take the I'emocrut, show him this
liberal offer, nnd try to secure him aa a
subscriber. Me will receive ten times hi*
two
money's worth carh week, and have
good books at the end of the year.

1H7A.

830.00

FULL LIN t: υ»

UNDERWEAR»

begin·.

8JJ.00 per Ton.

FEED,

Λ

LADIL.V

for each season's work

mamuctl rkb of

W· hare

'«formation concerning gardening,
horticulture and agriculture.
Being is«nod four lime*'a
year.lt contains hints
for Spring, Mummer,
Kali and Win"»r,
just as the time

WARRANTED SOUND

---

number

prime.I In
plates, and contains Illustration* on every page. The succeeding
numbers are les* gorgeous in appearance,
and smaller ία size, but are well illustrated and
printed. Kach number be«ide* giving a list
of plants, flowers, seeds, bulbs, etc.. contains a large amount of valuable

GH^OTJÛNTD

FOR

issued. The
is elegantly
colors, ha several

Guide"

January

and

G. B.

In the

most beautiful floral

While Wheat Flour!

r.

aaaong

Floral Guide

"

BBOWN
&
BLEACHED
COTTONS

FLANNELS,
REPELLANTS,
SHAWLS,

(Quarterly is the

etc.

FRESH

the
table of every
family in
Oxford
Co.

CONFECTIONERY,
CUTLERY,
7

should

on

Vick'*

AUTOGRAPH HOOKS,

Conlli I'nri«

which

one

|be placed

ToVS. GAMES, PUZZLES,
RKY0LYER8, CARTRIDGES, Stc.,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Jait

FRENCH PILLS, FANCY GK)ODS,
THE"L'EMFEKATRICE."

Infallible cure
The 'Enapreea· Pill will prove an
human tritem.
for moat of the alimenta of the
"Female Irregand I· an unfailing apecidc for

m

BOOKS.
PICTURE,

wpQl Jul

h**e

-Brilliant-

paît, of

m

STATIONERY,
TOILKT ARTICLES,

ire

A

treating of agriculture, science, art, wit,
humor and pathos. In every sens· of
the word it is η pare Journal
and

PRINTS

tinted

NEW GOOB S !

ostalnlaa

Con P«r day at home Sample* worth
Mi.
V L U II free". Stimon ί Co Portland,

large an l

HOLIDAY GOODS,

CousUliuf,

Not.

TV «moat Street Boatoo.

$77

a

ot

PARIS FLOURING

TO UnrKHTOBS fïSÎU^S· c"TuS.
A WEEK guaranteed to Male and FeCoata
male Agent·, is their locality.
SOTHISO to try it. Particular· Ere·.
P.O. YICKEBY A CO.. Au*u»ta Ma.

•xcelleut itock

priced

by druggist·
W kin-Mas Augusta, M«.ne.

daughter
la o.ead. D«c. 11,
9 year·.
wbkb are Cofin. agedParla.
Dec IS. Louie A·, jrounreit child
Ια &outh
FOR SALE Bl
τ inoutha
■ ATE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.
:a Oxford
Mr. anj Mr· Oacar W. Ko y ai, a'ged
ΒΕΙΊ
Cuoaty. Oiber art»· ofTb.»
the kind that
ALL OROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL
u the fir»t «ad exp«r:eac« of
-** of
!
iQterew, m»ke ibis a rery the·· vol:.g parent· hare been called to expert I
home.
Iar
their
pleaiaat
*
ONE CENT ^
tue*
a*i:Lg a ahadow upon
eehie Journal, and one
worthy of tbe Bat tbey aorrow ia hop·, that lb«lr darling haa
Card, and on receipt of your ad·
Th«r now
paya fer a Poaial
'·a :·. »
a (ample
gone to be as angel.
JouUlea·
dreaa written thereon, we will tend you
f4X .T
ai»ay

oo

κ

>

S· Ckarcee

Ha· lime

])j;v goods

live local

a

furnl«h
to
which is not
to
imnortant
Mifflriently
receivo a place ίο the dailv près·».
a
free
In
It treat* of local politic*
and independent manner, and five* In
brief the newa of each week, As a iamily
paper, it furnishes weekly an interesting story
• pu«ui and numcreua scrap· of literary merit

A. M. GERRY,
SOUT1I PARIS,
reçoive»! anj opened for «aie

The
Oxford
Democrat

or

new*

Goods !

Holiday

[C^For sale for

that
ÉKAA'w A oaaeof Cour h. Cold or Aalhtam
not eUra
• VWUiOAlUOa^ B.CBAL8AMwill
at ttct·. Circular free

lag

iu

d

WINTED

for

payiug f I <·> Ιίι the
Iiemoerat from .Inn. 1, '70 to '77 mil terri ve the premium.
paid
Old Subscribe! « f.ho have partially
"
(·*itidc "
lor liMvyenr 1m7i; may accuio the
to
b.iianco
duo
Jan.
In
the
I,
by sending
I<77 nt llie rate of 1.'^ rent* p< r month.
his
Tor
hat
iiaid
if
a
subscriber
Thin
pa|>er to April I, IM7»> lie will receive the
'■
Guide
by forwarding f I.1J.

1ΙΙΓΠΑ1ΙΠΜ. JR.,
Month Parla, M··

Perl·, Dtc.'Jl, '78.

MIDDLINGS,

/"utn<. Service» of
fur Thé /.ι
tory
Umry Wxbon, bv Rev Elias Nason For Term·,
Β
ÎH'SSEI.L,
Β
tbe
adJrcaa
publisher,
M Corahill, Boston, Ma»·

bow either ··* may fascinate aua gain tbe love
as J affection of any peraon they choose, Instantly
iM pp. By mail 50c. liant Sl Co.,1W a 7th at. Pblla

DIED.

ο

at ο nee

>old

τ r i1 a 1 >Τ.Γ Γ> thftn y0"wn ^ur °f
AST City
retailer,

for the rei«on that I buy my food· of Importer·
■ml Manufacture», add ray expenses are 1cm than
any city dealer·.

<;οοι> ΗΙ ΟΓΚ

A

design.*

{
L'USAI Jlilt
λ

\

I I.I. ISK I t»l Ml

rnrf I In' itlm e.
New su 0m· ιiix r*

local

STAND

OLD

M

s,

«

is

(N'larly oppoiitc McthoUisi CburcL)

FINE

h

Agent· wanted.
019· J»r. at botn·.
Augusta, Maine.
V I Lterm· free. TBI'Κ Jt CO
AGENTS. Canvasser· shonl! *e«ii re terri-

to

IP A. Π I

SO U~ Τ II

fltiuily paper. It

IT THE

UHAIVi

«

ENTENNIAL

GOLDl'R

FANCY GOODS,

I, 1877

Any pcrso.i pnyinjc l"t the θ\κ·»κι»
(ill Jiin. I, 1*77, 1»«Γ»ιο Jan. IΛ,
tu IheOxford
will iccoivc, In
Democrat one vrar, tl»· four uiiinlier· of
"
"
for l»7<>.
Vit L'» Floral Guide
All erreurs mu«t lie paid. ·ηΊ snffleicnt
Ιο osrr) the pii|>er to Jan. 1,1077 iu on 1er

PEU BARREL!

φ

to Jan.
l«'or #li5d,

I'tnocKA

€»

J
H
H

and to the following 'JearrilxHl real tiUlf, »n—the
bemeatead tarin of tbe a*id Jame> U Bryant lu
bl* lifetime, sliuated In the town of Buekfield
alOresaid, and knowi a* tbe Jaine* Bryant faim,
including the n > rr·,on <>t the widew's dower
Said premlaea are subject to a mortgage tu ■· m
tbe mxintcoence oi .>uaan Bryant during bar life
t iue. al»> · mortgage lo secure the pavmeat of
|»uo 00 to Kliia F Bryant. All. or so much el said
tbe sum
premises wUl be sold at will produce
of Κ<Λ>.00
JAMEi U. DaCOSTER, Administrator.
4
BuckSelJ, Jan. 1, ltf76.

C HISTORY

ο

<j

same

1>ΓΚ>ΓΑΝΤ

upon,

succtisfuur

true

*

I

A «lin initiator's Sulc.
to a license from the lion. .Judge
of Prolate fur the County of Oxford, I «ball
>•11 at public auction on tbe tilth vlay of February
A L» ΙιΤβ, at one o'clock iu the afternoon at the
Poet Office at lluekUeld Tillage, In Buekfleld. all
tbe right title ·ηι| interest w;.icb James It Bryant
land bad tu
late ef hu*»ae.d I· laid

large

ΙΊΙ'ΚΗΙ ΟΙ TO TK4\ ELEK9.
When yo· τιβίι or kitt the City of SKW YOBE
•a»e aOboyea*'· uj rip«iiM of carri,.^e. t>a{(a*e
»0'1 eipreaaai' hire, and atop at lie l.HAND
I NION llottl
eppoaite the U t VSD CENTRAL DEPOT- It u ovfr 3Λ> elegantly fur
k.aued roocia and .» titled up 10 fir· rUti atyle,
with eic»aior. (teaia and «11 taoderu ituprnre
meala European plaa. The KKMT I.I Η 1\TS,

jeir.

er

a·

Lvos'a Kartiaiko* pt«*eaia U· Uair true
J
fa
■( eut or tura.ag (tat, rtsowi it· growth aa
It la del-ihlfullr per
|i<r· UreafthUilt:|or
It 1· the
rviaeO aad maira » aplendid Jreaalig
c ί«ιρ«·ι Mil ·β·( deairable Hair Τι ale ·τ·γ pro
ilacad. V**d by IB· a..te. Price on.y M miU.
aprlS TU»

---β

s*cr*l»r)·

cent

lm;u;;.

yo« will be

trfc^..·*

not

Administrator

t

Ρ

.bould not l>e erante<l.
A. H WAl.KKR, Judge.
H. C- Davia, KejrUter.
copy— Attest

the* have why th·

bottle tl>an kny other
**!lar«aparilla" aok for a dollar.
a

Λ+- Beware of I>acger><a·
It boara the trade mark "I.. V." in

of money,

In ta^t, ι: i* about
s *-5 whoee terms

fap«r ot

j.

turn

not

;.vc*.

r—·

tbe

appointed

*

a

—'-L. r.M Atwood'i .b.iterB the estate of Nuucy J. W in*, late of Peru ia «aid
County deceased
.« a Potent Uetaedy, mild, barmlea·, but ture in
Ordered. That the said Petitioner
«i*e notice
ι'.» oferaltoa, purifie» tbe blood, reetore· tbe
to all i-ersons inter* sted by cauiiuc a copy of this
in tbe
weeks
three
to
b«
order
sueces.ively
published
wa»Md eaerg.ee, regulate· all derange.I function·
Oxford l>emocrat prtuted at Paris, that the» may
an ! give· new life aad v.gor to the whole »y»tem
appear at a Probmtc fourt to be held at Paris, In
It .· aanvalled aa a Liver lnvigorat«<r. and b gbly iti.i Count\ on the thinl 1ue.de* of January neat
and shew cause If any
roacentrated. ι· w»rraated to con ta η more aledi- at tf o'clock In the forenoon
BB MeutcixB

31

Kiorai

made

taxes,

a

·, if,

D«ta<x::at

-·-=■»

bave

abate

ircur.n^

a .t

v* 3^:

We

ni

T-~poη

Vick'·

ar-

ihey will ead ib Catarrh or Con«unjptioe—
l>erhape death. Te remove the inSarnmatioa an4
a. »v the cough pure tar a· evi.Uiaed ib tbe
I oreet Tar Troucbe»." "B tbe t*at article for OXFORD, a·:—At a Court ol Probate, held at
Par;*
wllhiu and fur tbe County of oxloril
U»a panKiee. uet tbem oi your driAii»t with the
ou tbe third Tue.da* of December. A D 1875.
foieat Tar Book.
or aen.l Si ceatu to the Foreat
the tatillon of Al'UCSTA I WIN».of Runtr»r Co.. farUawd. Me
for a tempi'*
ford in said < ounty, praying that Klbrtdge V».

which

ία

If aot itimedlatelv

at ooee.

o'clock in tbe forenoon and shew cause If any
tboy bsse whT tbe same should not be proved, apprvved and allowed as tbe last Will and l'est*mont
of said defeated.
A H W ΑΙ.Κ Kit. Judge.
l»»w* l:·»· stor
A true covt —attest Η <
at

retted

Uxlord Demo-

r

»U»»ace.
*»

rema.n

sccure

1

*·*·*

:-v

«·:

m'.L r.i clear,

»rticaa

'·*·&*

re

»

ai;

*"κ'

•i·

M

....

■

^ λ

d

Thick

-e

a

i

luug life are aeeured >nly by careful
aymiHom* ol d.««aae. Tbe
thi out and «light ceu*h are warning· that
ai

j repart» thai be »t*rtad

a-

:

-·*·;

yoar.—SC. Clair Obeer 'er.

9i

0

Ordered, Thatthesalà Petitioner»
glsenotle·
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol
thl< order to be published three weeks successively
la tho Oxford Democrat printed at I'aris, that they
may appear at a t'robate Court to be held at Paris
ia said Count* ou the third Tuesda* ol Jan. neat

eueci.dB to the firat

A

...

...

-Tie Spring

:

App.iWU

1

It contains

i»»ued.

juat

»»

urne ΟΙ

Ilealtb

I

J Kxecutors iu a certain Instrument purporting
to be the last Will and 1>-lain.i.t sf William Irish
at» of Hartford ia sat J
ounty. baring presented
the same for Piobate. au·! asked that Jam·· Irish
of Hartford >·< appointed Administrator w tb the
Will annexed, they declining the trust of Kxeco
U>ra :

t«»l ο rav.llation that romea under oar notice, and
the book
a refreah n^ oatnbntli n to our
enjoy

ί

Η

IilDMUND

f Ave--· Kam. v Mediciaea aa»lfunii»h
indeed, tbe beet medical advi-e by wh.ch a
gre·: ma inly of alimenta ran be treated aita-eai
fully 1 he inccdotr· w:tt;c,»m« Bbd .iokea are the
«;^e;;ve

:ae.ii· eeery

1

Tl'ITlUX:

The rate· of tuition will be the tame a* usual to
«Π pupil· residing outside the limit» *f
District
No. i, ill Pari*. Pupil* wbo are not
present the
wholo tern» will pav C eent»
week
for
Common
per
t.ndiah.aod M for Higher Knglisb an J languages.
lu addition to the usual cour·· of instruction,
are
arrangemeats
ia progress for obtaining the
service* of s teacher of \\>cal Mo«m.
If succes*lui, tw· >s*<>n« per week will be j;i»en free to all
pupils of the High School and lutertoediale De-

I, I37G

—Α Κ I)—

Η.

of tue Primary
topartaeat.
Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
CORA SHILLINGS, Teacher of Instrumental
Huiic,

e·

Goods !

SIP^CT-A^CLES

So.

adie·.
itentuj. iuriiand.
υ ie meetI'm
ol
Benton
Ζ
G.
_Bro.
Ατι·'» Ambricak AijiaVac u bow
ready for partment.
I'or circulars or
excellant ^oc«»s m aeiling Odd delivery by tbe
catalogues of the ^ctioel. apply
ly · ;β
<!rugg.«:·. aad we are free to (ay t· uao. A.
Wiiww, km wh j Vrniiii, K.
be
baa
are
Tbe
that we Uav· ;tad Uii* welcome ν «.tm with
tampi^e
F. Stoxi, P. M., or F. Γ. 1'κ·»μμκγγ, Principal,
«at
ft., «» CbarU.
South Pari», 11*.u·.
and wo are glad to aae thai i*!actioa and profit. It oeata:a« aa aatoauhlng
it.i t tfait.
Tw
January.*, UT't
awonat of Infer vaiioa which ι· uaefttl to
every
art decorating
the
lraiernity
■«•benv>/
bodT, and «how» bow te treat nearly a I tbe die OXFORD, a·: —At a Conrt of Probate held at
*«*e« from wluch
Paris, within aad for the County of Otford oa
2ΚΓbO£BC5 «.lb them.
people Buffer. U Invariably tre
th·third Tucsda? of December, A D.. 1875.
cotrmen i* tbe bee: remcdie· to be
employed, irre
and NATHAMhl
IRIMI. nseeed
-ienioaj lor tbe wni ol 1'rayer will
m:«

Jan.

Silver and Silver Plated

Timber Lands for Sale !

ADDIK ν) MATHKW.·», Tcacber ol
Higbei hng·

ANNA

|

I. n. t OTI.K, Jr., tteu'l. Act., PortlaMd.

B., Principal.

Dtpaitnat.
It. t ROMMKTT, Taacber

FMOM

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Will leave KRVNKI.1N WHARF. Portland, on
MONDAT, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY EVEN-

nertrrly. )

(<|

WATCHES !

Until further notice the .Steamer,

umiTTou:

CR0MMETT,

GOOD S

OF

BRICK STORE,

AM)

VICK'H I'M ΛHt Λ I< fïITIDi:

YOU CAN MUV

National Bank.

Λ

KINDS

Holiday

IX Tilt

Norway

Pari·, SI*.,

AT LOW PRICKS ΚΟΚ CA»H.
ly
(tomber ft, WW.

ΒΛΧΚ STOCK,

Iitb aa<l Frencii.
A Hill Κ C. MOIISK, Tcacher of the

of «be above enumerated mal-

A L I,

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

X
Month

Λ Τ I II».

Till··

^

THAYER,

Λ.

FOB

iV

SIIAHKS

F. T.

urine

Ο

IT.

Notice.

FOR SAL Ε

-|Q

of ibis lustituuon will

r«teaii«a

atH'B

c«m;>Uiata of the

Special

Ueal K»l*te.

Tt'ESDAY, February

and lacoauoeDce of artae
genital organ·, errer·
*f youth or matuie
age. etce«»e· Internpetanoe
loa« of appetite ete.
I'heie I· ao doubt bat thai
It ib the mo»t efBcariona medicine
evet diecovered

Tbaradar. Jan.
ιOtv H*.. Portland,
a
be
mil
large d up lay
j. There
Uàe a deep interest
abould
·
χ paop

ou

OIL 2/m. u

Boston Steamers

ΤIIΟΙ*·ΑΛΙ· DOIXAKS

ΓΛ* H'inter and Spring Term

»'h*» other mevlicio·· have failed to
do Ht ar ·
KBMkt'V aurelv
aeeompllahe·, the perfect re··
luratioa
to
h«*ah of iboee
aftlcteU with
Br^ht'a · «ηi. dropay, kidaey. Madder and
g.andalar malad.ea. female irregularitie·, ilia: «U»
gravel aia ib the back and lolaa. general eerveaa

alao. either witb

$2,000

South Paris, Me.

everv eveaiag aa.l «ball be
glad to auiafy
any per eon of the truth ofihis
information I am
air, your· reapectfnlle,
WM. KYI>KH,
PI JefTeraon Street,
buffalo, Ν. Y.

ie making
_4i. B-Skt*· l'aria lliil,
booU
and
»*wed
pegged
Dice
ïi T«rj
il· can do η
for our people.

wgdjoùw

TWO

a

m:

xi.

I New Advertisements.

ι

JUST

and ELEGANT

TRADE,

OPENED!

Persons visiting the City will do well to call and
examine oar slock.
WO

TKOrBLE TO SHOW GOOD*.

No. 255 Middle Street, Portland, M·.

enSJteiEG

M*

AT

Horatio

Staples9

New Dry Q-oodβ Store,

180 Middlt Stmt, PORTLAND

diirinç the continuance of cold Ι
weather, and made the first work to le
attended to wneu the weather will permît.
Ix>t the stock be supplied with all the
'· d
ling which chu bo worked into the

eeute l

JoetrD.
Macariu* the Mcnk,
K1

K'HN

t'Ol l.tl O'RKILLl·

hoh

>

man

whom the ..niht'ui came

wondmu- Word.
With h«ia*ry heart» to uear
U I..UIUI ipithin? »prinj> is<l tlidinin; μ*Ι>*ι
Ha lived »i>oa the de-ert : from i!«» marsh
the

j

Ile drank the t>rarki-h water, and li.t too.1
«Va» .laie» an.! r-»o«- ami all hi» r«l<· wa« har>li.
IM )>aiai*eii-tl it.-di lu tlio.-e 'lavs waned Milk

«ainU th«-re |rrw to l>e and now
Maoaria·, happy lived iu larger rare.
He tauxbt hb brethren all the lore he knew
A a. I a· they leaned, hi* pion* rigror gr«*.
Hi» whole intent wa- on the »puit'* goal:
He taught iheui silence—word* di-tur'· the «oui;

tor

It is

To koou that human lite al>>iie wa< give·
To Iv4 tlie .<ml· of lhost* who merit heave· ;
lie l>a.lr Uie twelve in all thing- he »· brother-,

m If, to live ami work for other?.
For »·»," be «aid, "we «ate our lore and labor».
And each one give* hie own an<l take- hi» neigh-

bor»."

day. in » de the iuar»h they labored long,—
aorldu v»v>rk nuk<'- »*i*«ter sacred aoiii;
η·1 *h.n ibr i-ruel tul made hot the «an I.

t or

I'm*'a mat4 the -«lettering faee aud baud
Ι·ιην·ΐιΐ| atnu; a pa»»njr traveler »t«»o.l
Aud watrhed (h«« worker» by tt <* τ<·< kiiijt flood

Ma-aima

η «·

with heat

faint

fields of the Southern States, should
on
to it that he cither feeds his crops
to remanure
sufficient
or
the farm,
buys
abstractplace the elements of plant fool
and
the
in
sold
and
soil
crop,
the
ed from
the field from which the
it
upon
placethis plan is purcrop was taken. I nless
must
degenerate.
<n 1 the farm
"

\ L»uuU of lu-ciou-

He K«ae the cluster to the ueare»t one.
And w.:h hi.- heav> toil tv<-et patieat »n.

:o any other.
«liun-.it handed to a brother,

and ·»>, from each to each. till

ua

1

»a- ma

le

ioii> when the grai>e» at la-t,
ed.
I ntouihed and tempting, t'4 Ma 'an·: ; λ
w

"Now i.od 1-e

ia·

..·

..»·

!

qmMMI

an

a

_'OOd. Uû bcttei wa- the aoil.
^r·lheΓ-, join wh me t«> ble»a l.ieday,"
Hut. ert- thay knelt I»·· t.'ire*% she £raj»et> away.
tHaiti 1.*

Monthtjf.

^grifuitural.

I vuung trees.

able

which

once

Tree*.

ran

full and

r

»ne of the first

\

afford

slight

to

>tt io

>c

arc set out

it.

ever

is a

-A-G-EIKfT;

(vorl'l*ill»' reputation

MnMI

inc* Bnnlt)
(Oilloo Ûv.'i· .^n\

HE,
SOUTH f/lHIS, MM
Agtnt lor the following

CONTINENTΑΓ..
England,

TRAVELERS

payment

|

CATARRH.

Kroin the l>:i ^ Lxsnni.rrof the Itoston Curtom
lion» ·:—$«niokii'j Uvhk \i. Ci ci. un |>aiv<tl
so t nifbrc ty <uci .-««fui η the treatment of l
tari h. that I non n.wwi;:.ti ! ι:
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lUtord Democrat prltiled .it Patu that t .e> may | brail :tg,
«
au 1 narrow he in
ide
η
ill
make
Ιι.-ta all manner
appear it a l'robat·· Court to be lielJ at Pari»
Salt lllicum.
or bia* woolen good*. a» -oft mettuo, crap e|.ith.
lu said Couuty on the third Timdft)f oi J»B next
acre
to
on
other
01
d.lU.adt
I
machines, an.l
li tter, salt Rheum sc»M head, Λ··
will cer· at y o'clock in t'ie forenoon an t ilit» eau·.» if *u»
Uinlv y irltl to tlie great alterative effects ol V».·«· tit'·)· lia»· w'i> the «ai I 1 n~trumeut sumuM uni te tor all of wiicii it liaa attachment* especially
For
carriage trimming. shoe titling,
> INK.
adapted
piov.xl, Approve·! λί I all.nre I ai th·* Ι ι-ι Will | tail
·π .„·.>! ι:mik.ngnnd family uic it bas no
niul lVsl.tiuenl ol ? ai I dore» c I.
I'.i} *ipelu%.
•u]H;rior.
A. Il WALKER, Judge·
\ κββια ha·· aeu
Λ true Clpy —attest U.C. D VI-.RegUter.
Cxi led to e ire lb· moat ha·
retenue ,-a>e of I.ry ^'l***!·*·4
0\KOKD, m :-rAt a Court ol l'robnte held at
l'an». wUkli mad for the Craiijf ol oxtord
I'iiuples ami lluiiioi's on the
>n this

on the thir.l Tne-dav "1 December \. D. I*,"5.
l fc\r<nt«i in a
1 t .\K>K<« WALKhlt.-.'ml, n:i
I.·· the last
t
> i-rt η instrument |·ιιι (· n tit

Face.
should tea.-li u> that a blotchy, rough or 1
>ι >1 1 IIIV ELL K.VKRINtJ·
pimpled skin depend* entirely upon an Internal Will ami Testament ul
in « ver cure TON Uleol Lorel] In uld Comity deceased, bar·
ran»·- *rjd iio onlwartl upplι»α:
for probate
tho
same
lu»pre»eut»'d
ttie delect. Vi:o».ti.nk i»lhegreat bl.'od purifier.
give uolice
(iKliKKtn, Γ liât tho said Executor
Finnois. Fleer* or OI<l Sore*
to all persons interested by eaudug a copy of
Are caused t>> an impure state of (he blood. this order to be published three week» successively
Clean** the bl->t*.| thoroughly with VE<iETH(B,and in the Oxford Iniiiocrat printed at Pari* that they
may ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari»
the complaint· will dis.tppeiir.
lu «αΙ·1
ouaty η the third Tu. »d»y ι>f .Jan. next
Fatal t h.
at «o'clock iii the forenoon and show cause if ait)
have
why the said Instrument should not be
l'or tin- complaint the ouh st '»t.r4: .l benefit they
the ln-t Will
c m be QOtaiue'l
thiough the lilood. Vti.triNE is proved. approved .nd allotted as
Testament
of laid deecn«cd.
und
the great blood purifier.
Λ. II W ΑΙ.Κ Lit, Jadge.
Λ true copy Attest' If. C. 0itis, Register.
Constipation
Nt'.tTtM. tU e~ not art m a cathartic tu debili
OXFORD, ss : At a Court of 1'robatc field at
tale the bowel», but cleause* all the orgau*. euaParis
wltiiln and for the County of Oxford,
Ming each to pcuonu the function* devolving
on the thirst Tuesda> of Deceuib r, A D. It.".'».
J. HEYWOOD. limned Executrix in a
upon them.
b·· the la*t
J ecitiln instnimrnf purportic.: I
Pile*.
Λ ill an l Te.-lauicut of Calvin M. lie) « ood, lale of
\ i.kwm liai restored thousands to health who Canton in «ai I County dec eased, baring presented
L id been long and painful sufferei*
the came lor probate :
Ordered, That thcs.tid Executrix £i\e notice
Dyspepsia.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of thU
If VkuBTI.m: U taken régulai |r, according to order to b(- published three wi kssuccessiv, I) in the
directions, a certain and speedv etiie will follow Oxford Democrat printt d at Tari», that they mayu# use.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
In said t.'ounty on the third Tuesday of Jan next
Futilities* at the Stomach.
ut o'clock iu the forenoon ami show catt«e if and
VKG ΕΓΙΝΕ l* not α stimulating hitter· which they have why the said Instrument should not be
civate· a tl 't!li'>iL4 appetite, but
gentle tonic, proved, approved ami allowed as the lift Will
xtbich assista natuie to ie»tore the -toinsi h to a and Testament of said deceased.
Λ. H. WALKER. Judge.
liealihy actiou.
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davis, Register.
lVmale
lli-asou

crop,

at

market

price, $41$

; net
I suppose the benefit to the

gain. $30$.
next year's crop

will pay the labor of applying the fertiliser and the handling the
increase of > rop. I think this experiment
shows that superphosphate may be profitable used."

«

—The hog crop for the year is estimated *f l^.OOO.tMH» head.

McCHANIC FALLS,

(iriural

M~IUiwti >tr«l ratalogve ««-lit '»y α«·»Ι, ρο·Ι·μ·«Ί
r.nv nUn-Mi u|>od «|>ι·Ι(«·ι»·Ιοι» lo

u. SUONINGEE ORGAN

Here Yon Have

CO.,

A

partial ti»t

tlio

which

down to MtnUXH F A LI. M

lt>ent* for Androscoggln,

»ro

Λ BARGJIX.

Count lea.

Fall*, August 31, le»75.

Ot

It.;

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,

ME.,

Oxford and Cumberland

Mechanic

CO.,

IT to 01 CITKSTS'VT stkkf.t,
^i(W llaTcu, Conn.
■Urf'l'm

ly

1

—

«cllins

'

!

»t

oneoîialed:

la

winaiy ia4 noaUaboa tj u;

Τ

DCÇT
unrl»*"·
ULO I b»u.i«;bcr»». ui
J\
TraftlioNm. CTRrn. AH. » s

Ginghams,

IWCICT

pro\ ed, approved aud allowed as the last Will
and Tcstameut of said deceased.
A. U. WALKER, Judge.
il. C. Dan is,
r.
A true copy—Atfegf

the estate of
JAMES ΒΓΚΒΛΝΚ. lite of Bethel.
in said Count ν deceased by giving lioixl as the law
directs she therefore requests all persons who aie
indebted to the estate of said deceased to make immediate payment and those who have any demands
thereon to exhibit the same to
Dec

31, la75.

oil

tâen Oue

111010 I

KiaaiOHa
r*i»oi

KegiaC

At a toi.it ol Probate li.-M at
OXFORD,
Paris
within and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of Dccetnhei. Α. I». 1*70.
A
s. RYEKiON ami J. Λ. bl'CKNAM, Exec·
tifors on the estate of Alexander Jtyer-on
late of Oxford in said County decease*!, having
presented their accouul ol administration of the
estate of said deceased for allowance
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice
to all person.- interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week-ι successively In the
Oxford iK'mocmt printed at Paria, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held ut Paris
iu said County on the third Tuesday of Jan'y next
at 9 o'clock in (he forenoon and show cause II any
they have why the tame i-hould not be allowed.
Α. II WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—Attest IL C. Davu Register.
ss

LOUISA J. ΒΓΒΒΑΝΚ.

—

within and for the County of Oxford
Tuesday of December, Α. ί». 18Γ5,
Moh KIEL. Adminl-trator on ihe
estate of Jones lli-bee ÎHte of ^umnei in said
1
deceased,
having presented his accountot
County
administration on the estate of said deceased for
allowance ;
Ordered, Tli.it the unid Administrator give notice
to all persons lntere»t«-d by caustng a copy of this I
order to be published Hire*· tvei ks
in the I
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at Paris
lns\id rouuty on th*> third Tueid.-iy of Jan.I next
at ί* o'clock in the forenoon and shew eanse If nay
they hare why the same ehocld not be allowed.
Α. II. VVALKBK.
A'rue copy—attost
Π. C. Davih, K-gister, 1

successively

Jadge.

j

in

:

That

a

EB"*"

To be worn for self
applying constant
Medical KUctri 'ity, f.tr P«*h, IFraient**, l.kfitmalUm, Xeuratçia, ifc.
Istrrje Dill, 5 by 8 Indies (24 poles'
br»t. »·.·<κι.
Children'*
9 10 poles^ fl.
Simplf 1H*L 4 by rt i pole-% ».n ct*
Sold by ties-t l»rut,(fist* and Surxlcal
Instriimi-nt Makers.
IVnlers plcasu
•end for ne»e Price Liât and Circulars,
eent by mall on receipt of price, bv
A C. Gvkh.'.tt, 0 llamiltcn Place,
novi? 12.v
lioston, Ma s.

Disk,i\bj

certain

Holt,

1&Ï4, giteu by

lor the .-urn of in.· hundred arul fitly dollars,'pay
able in one year from its date,luw been paid, but
lia-, never caiue into the snb-eribers possession,
and is supposed to be lost. II the possessor or
tluder of the same wi!! délirer it to subscriber, lie !
m.Ii be wlufth rewarded.
1- \AC !.. IiROWH.
Di nniaik, Die. 10,1

P:w
1

in

ftaptirt Chui*h, Paiis Hill.
Enquire

at

lor t«ale.

this OfUce.

3m

Dr. Garratt's Electric Flexible Disks,

hereby given
>TOTICE
I promissory note, dated the 1 Uh day of Apri|
the subscricer to Charles K.
—

j

I

if Rumford Falls ! f ξ

A Set of ΤΙΪΪΙΚΙ" Merennoplr V.cwa
)f the above Falls will be seat, Bv
maii,, to axy
vtiDREss, on receipt of nrrv cests,

3/

A. C. HO

oelJ.i

I.STICK,

Bryant'· Panit, Mr.

and

Lit

Λ CALL.

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.
Mochanic Full», Me.

0<*tl9 tf

STEVENS
KOOKS,

try rrry *ar I

iv

MST PAYMENTS. SSgsfl
pafatreu;

or

rested acui

r»ci ;

CATALOGUES

AJ*nj St.. CHlCAiiu.

STOCK

NEW

Bubbif^

Overshoes.

BOOTS,

SHOES,

OAl^:

ETC.,

I Froth

& CO.

ihl hJtL* J"'1 Pnt
,^'rVrtl,'l('
Makinj»

PAlilS, MAlSf-

in

"•W.nI to

'*r* : 1
r.1 fo.

«<·ι β Or

.·»-·

for I.adit»'

"Uch Jjg,· of ^ο^,ι,
n
•ilit'5, Rbne |)ricr> art· twi
Dine. Call amj χαοίηο in
So

ilι»,·>! Fash Price
Paid loi

RAWALL FURS I
WM. J.
*o

Kim)S

WHEELER,

SOU'lll PARiS, HAINE!

Part·, Nov. in, 1«S.

tn,

!

τι»

I

>»'

J

& cut
KID, SEftPE uml
ΜΙ·<«·Μ'4'

Circulating Library,

W. 4.

**

J

ι-"*·

':

·"

..

FKOTIlUe*1
i-T

^oiuh Pârle, Nor. ίο,

F°li

I

inghdPi

SOUTH

Lisbon Street,
LEW1STOX, M·.
w Three Doori North of
CRiOX'S, Drj uoo<U More. UODDARD A. OAR
Ajirll 27, '75.
ly

BY

»

oJCali
*
TON: » Uaie· «μ NTf 1^1*

STVNONEKY,

OF

«

OOOMnaOoa

Paper Hangings ! "fssffiisya"
Periodicals,
ββ

*«'

J*V

M
CABINET
PIANO-HARPoitfcree
to»sn^<**·

Glassware,

I.EASK OIVS

L,

&UJ·

otbrr

'»«

NEW STYLES SrtrS3F

Ticking,

Crockery

eo

/*> a.unj l\?tru

Kolo *-.TCombination <K>P*» .SB
B'w 1( I
fctujere *nj other < «·«■·

Groceries—a large stock.

Η. N. BOLSTER.

South Pari*, August -V 1*75.

KOI K E !

Paris

on the third
"1 "t LI PII \LET

"QIICK SALES ΛΧΙ> IXALL· I'KOFITi,"
we believe that we can offer prices that will induce
them to purchase from u«; and ou
apatlof our
bold we shall Mill allow live
goods
per cent, off
tor cash down.
Our favorite "card" w dl continue
to be-'lirecn Hacks," nnd when this card is thou
η
no "pass word" will be required.
Slioit credits will be given in »ouie cases,

Ttiouaaiid i«atfr*r'·

ς/im

SOUTH PARIS,

motto,

iM
»

Variety Country Store.

County

u to

h γτ«μμ
Cotusaihl β ».-!<

ali where an/ other o»v*n·
Γ·βτ1·ί·«| by Iralnret

Π

trust of Administratrix

»wvM

»»«·

·ί·[1
jrl
rna-zw'LÎ
llU/âVC"41"'
ι»
ΛΙπηΙο
Jtarop*. omat hurvirr.;· tfcrm 5"·° -^V*™
ha*·

Sheeting,

SQtAiti;,)

A»rrk*n Or«

a*rj oii«U«ora

Cotton Flunnel,
White riauncl.
Woolen Blankets,
Bed

I

DIPLOMA CF HOW

V
nWI
«JUL!

Table Linen and Crash,
Shaw Is,
Felt Skirts,
Glove* and Hosiery,
Weakness.
Ladles* I'nder Flannels,
:
a Court of
1'robate held at
VEoETtKB art* tlireoilν u;<oa the causes of OXFORD, M -At
Parle, within and for the County of Oxford Feeling deeply grateful for p ut patronage, re iienik.'
do.,
these complaint*. It Invigorates and strengthens
informs the public, that, notwithstand•pectfolly
on the third Tuesday of December A D. ls?5,
the whole system, acts upon the accretive organ*
Shoes and Rubbers,
OR ACE D. Pl'RLNTON, named Executor in ing ihe "hard times," he will Mill continue to keep Boots
aud aiiays Inflammation.
a good nssortineut of all goods uauallv
* certain Instrument purporting to be the last
ket,i in a Hats, Caps and linbrcllas.
Will and Testament of James M. Purinton, late of
(«encrai DcbilitjCollars and Keck-tie*,
An.lover In said County deceased, having presentlu this complaint tiie good effects of the Yege·
Woolen Cloths—a full line,
ed the same tor probate :
time are realized Immediately alter commencing
llorse Blankets,
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to
to take it: as debility denotes deficiency of the all
persons Interested by causing κ copy of this
Trunks aud Valises,
blood,and VEOITINBact* directly upon the bl<K>d. orderto
be published three weeks successively in the
VEt;ETI.\i: Is sold by all Druggists.
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
U'e need not particularize each article, u cur Sewing Machines—all kinds,
BOTtSO
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
different line* are always ke( t well "sorted
Flour,
up."
iu «aid County on the third-Tuesday of Jan. next
Λ cordial invitation ft hereby extended to all to Corn aud
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that
Meal,
at V o'clock Γη the forenoon aud shew cause If any call and examine our
she h*« b *n dulv appointed
aud
Hon.
of
food*
Judge
and
price»;
bue
by_the
have why the said Instrument should not be
Meats and Provisions,
have "Mailed to the ma*t" our old
Probate for the
of Oxford and aisuined the they
(UABKET

CAB NET ORGANS.

I?
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS,Wj

Thread. Silk and Button*.
Trimmings (>i all kind»,

H. N, BOLSTER,

MASON & «ilil

Black t ashuiere.
Black Brilllantlne,
lUiu-k ΛI pace,
Folored tlpaca,
Thibet*»—nil color*.
F m press Cloths—all colors.
Fancy Plaids,
Black Milk,
llri'kN Hootls oi all kind»,

Print*.

I^LLA

—

surplus

J. A. BUCKNAM &

tv

<

THE subscriber hereby gives public notiec that
manured in the hill with superphosphate,
lie has beeu duly appointed by the Honorable
at the rate of two hundred pounds per Judge of I'rebate "for
the County of Oxford, and
The unmanured portion yielded at ι assumed the trust of Executor of the estate of
acre.
YV1LLAKD D<»BEE. late of Sumner,
the rate of 03^ bushels per acre ; that in sai 1 county, decea.-ed, by giving boud as the
directs: he tbetefore requests all persons
treated with ashes, 77 bushels ; that with law
who are indebted to the e-tatc of -aid deceased to
make immediate patinent; aud those who have
1-6
147
bushels.
Ashes
superphosphate,
demauds thereon, to exhibit the same to
increased the yield 1*2.} bushels; super- any
KIl.liON P. BOW Κ Eli.
Dec.
21,1875.
phosphate, 8tiVf bushels. The cost of the
<
uperphosphate was $5 ; the value of the OXFOKD, ss : At a >tirt of I'r tbate held at

steps in this direction

is the careful saving of all the manure
which is produced u[«on the farm. Much
ol the iiijsC valuable manure is
annually
wasted by the water, which is allowed for
Jack of proper drains, to run through the
barn-jard ^nd carry off the more soluble
and consequently, the more
immediately
available portions of the t'ertilixers.
Muring the long wiuter evenings ui^st
of u- can thiuk of some plan whereby we
au preterit
a wx-te of manure.
When
u* 1» λ
plan is discoveaed, let it be iinit.eUlately noted down, if it -'antiot be ex-

John

Kr

portion

<

there

trees

Economy of liuying Fine
for i»reeiiin(/.

Eng.and where this destructive

•towed upon them.

apple

more

eanuot

we

has been so long pursued, a
large
of the soil has become so unproductive that it does not pay to cultivate
it, and the more rocky tields are left to
become covered with a scrubby growth of
underbrush, which is utterlv uselcse, and
is a detriment to the farmer, inasmuch as
it depreciates the value of his tarm, to
have such unsightly spots upon it.
.No matter how unproductive a field
may be, it can be brought to a degree of
fertility which will make it profitable and
valuable by a judicious and careful course
of manuring, and that is the only method
*>7 which the fields of .New England can
be brought to a state of productiveness
which will enable their owners and til'ers
tu realize a fair profit from the labor be-

policy

s

-—ι

in this State th* coming _\ear the better.
The apple i' one of our specialties, au 1

The farmer who is constantly raising
and selling crops from his land, will,
tvwntuaily, no matter how rich and ptodnctive may be his soil, exhaust its^fertility and convert his fields into desert and
wa»t« j iaocs.
Whenever a crop is sold
from a farm an amount of manure c<|Ual
to what would have been
produce! by the
feeding of that crop to domestic animals,
must be bought aud placed
upou the field
if it is desired to prevent the t-xm from
becoming worn ont and unproductive.
Most tanners acknowledge this theory,
but very mauy fai 1 to practice it, as is
very evideut from the large number of
tields which may be seen every summer,
upon which arc growing such
scanty
«•rope that the labor bestowed upon their
cultivation is more valuable than the
harvest.

Ia New

tree, like a

tind

to

exist.
The

evenly

KurTmOxrixu tux·m

F.jri>ortiny

To-ej

<■

all the year, become subject to
violent and sudden fluctuations m volume, at one time nearly dry and at another swollen into torrent». Τ tic destruction of timber in thi- c untrv is uiuch
greater, yearly, than the growth, and it
is only a question of time when the sapρ'τ shall be exhausted.
By leaving a portion of the timber
when cutting a piece of wood*, the young
trees which
spring up from the stumps,
being partly shaded, will grow taller and
more rapidly, while the brushwood will be
retarded in it< growth by the same cause
which stimulates the tree.
It is rarely
that a field which has been completely
cleared of trees becomes a^ain covered
with timber ; but if a portion of the wood
i* kt> landing the crround is soon supposing a new growth of tree*.
There are many a«re* of land which
dioald be planted with «juiek growing
trees, as they are never likely to be cultivated, and in their present condition are
••ye «ores and unprofitable, while if covered with a tine growth of young timber,
they would be valuable portions of the
farm.

nearly

C^ll.Swih

a
Kach „»kage
the boulders and rocks which an<l Lir. | >.»nloru a lr.| i< re dlnh.-iiing Tube.
; and aniv>ni:
SANFOUt/· Kaiui »i«i l;»: is >ol·! by all l*rug- I
manaand
fields,
in
our
I are so plentiful
-«ut pi cp a Id to an ν pa 11 of
l't e. i
^ i»t
W KKK"· A I'lllTKK
I _vs to make a flouri-hing growth where the tniicd Mate· for it
I)o-ion.
ticucr.ll
Agents,
OIFOttD.ll —At
other fruit trco« would bo barely able t<<
u ithln
Paris

When cutting the whiter'* supply of
wood, do uot clear the land of ail the
There are thousand» of acrcs of
tree*.
land in thi» State, once covered with a
dense forest, which arc now bat a mass of
tangled brush and briars. The denuding
α
country of its timber has a most inurious effect upon the climate; causing
the rainfall to be more irregular, so that
streams

engage

as we can

pine, seem s to l»e
good nourishing food aroun I

apple

An

For lk« OUDKD 1>Ι*Ι\"ΚΛΤ.

Fort-ut

Agriculture

There are many acres of rocky, rough
to
hilly land which arc so difficult
cultivate that the crop·* ni-ed upon thorn
or fail to pay at
pay a very p >or return,
ail for the labor bestowed, which would
vicld a tiac protit yearly, and add greatly
with
to the value of the farm, if planted

wa»

—

branch of

in.
and

to

toil;
The -ee<l

»t

on

pieparatiou

The finest apples in the world are
Our soil
I grown in the State of Maine.
1
and climate are peculiarly adapted to the !
I production of this delicious and serviceprofitable
able fruit, anl it is, perhaps,

Aud he who took, unknown

The circuit

MÛ

a Oonrt of Probate
within and fir Ibe County of Oxford
I'aria
Ihe tliinl Tersdvv of UecrniberA. 1». ΙπΓ'.
AHI>KS Y.TCKLI Uuardian οΓ Alrah Λ
.nod A,-ue« ii. Swlti.miuor children and
j
k A. Swifllatcol l'avis in said Connof
heir··
ty, having presented his acn«.unl of gua idianthip
of t>*»l u»ri|« for »ll»«inf<·:
Ordered, That the (mid tinardian give notice
to all per-Όθ» Interested by eau'ln·; η copy of this
order lo 1m· published Ibiee we.·lc· nuwM»ivelj In tin'
Oxf >rd Democrat priuted at I'aria, that they may
I Γ in'.Mirt !.· ·«■ Ιι··|>|
• |>j·*-:ιr it a l'rul.jii
In sild fount y on th* tliirtl Tuesday of Jau. next
oau»e If any
ami
shew
at V o'clock in the forenoon
the* have why the same -hould no? 1»· allowed.
Α. II. WALKKK. Jud;;>
A true copy—Atteit : 11. C. I'Av is Kegist· r.

OXFORD, η j—At

ItrninrkMltlr I'm* of Cutmrli Cured liy

CATARRH.

Orchardh.

1

rein

ISAI1KI.LA WAI.KEU.

Doc.-21, ΙβϊΛ.

pre -'nt, the cure has b<ei gradual.
sati»raelorv und permanent. He ha- ιι .e,| In .ill
twelve bottle·· and now experience» no return of
Ihedi»· hargenoranyofltsdia.-tgreealde -rmpt m«
be-idc enjoying unn-aally # >jd healthoi'henrl-··.

The Oxr«»KD I»i mik'iut.

Ker

A a one alhirsl will greet a flowing Imm,
The lempttuc trui; made mo:-t the mouth 01 him
Who took the girt but in t
; «Mining eve
Rose l>ri*ht<*r light t« one « ho*e lip >» a» «In
He cav# the gr»p<», ami l>eiU h un :·· hi- *pade,
The jweet

,ΙΟΙΙΝ Κ « A I.Κ Kit. lale of Ko ν ell.
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